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Ottawa

TTni
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. VII.
LOCALISMS.

W. I STEVENSON

Trains wore delayed a great deal by
the snow this week.

Graduate

Read card of H. Takkon. He

Optician.
EYES TESTED IREEI
onico hi C. A. StovoiiHon'H .lowolry store.
No. 21 r.iiHi Klghth Street.

Cutters

to

calls

!

yesterday.

ity feet of smokestack
DU) tho Cappon & Bertsch
during tho storm of

quito seriouslyill at present.

res and a concert,the first

Tho 8 to 12 club will give another
It is said that diphtheria threatens to

become epidemic around Agnew,

this

of Holland was in

Farmers should read tho now

Walsh-DoRooMilling Co.

tho cheese factories in Michi-

ad of gan, registered with the privilege to
They use the “Full Cream Cheese” brand,

A Feast Bargains

lociety will give a series

occur during tho
half

Hen
Reports received by tho state department from its various correspon- the
dents indicate that despite the open day,
from
winter wheat has suffered no injury.
Among

county.

tho

KhnI KlRht Siroct.

born to Mr. and Mrs

who was struck by a
Haven last week, died

Tho Zeeland Brick Co. sold a million
Grand Rapids
this week.
John Nlos

NO. 2

28, 1898.

town on
your attention to cutters.
Monday to attend a mooting of tho
Tho West Michigan FurnitureCo. o titers of tho steamer Saugatuck.—
employ over 400 hands.
SaugatuckCommercial.
Mrs. G. J. Kroon, 8:i years old. is
Commercial fishermennever had a

dance to-night at tho opera house.

TAKKEN

l

and a half of brick at

hotter winter season on Lulco Michigan
Simon Do Groot, the well known bar- so far as weather is concerned, than the
ber, was 711 years old Sunday.
present one is proving to bo.

If you want u nice Cutter
at low price go to

H.

H. E. Roy her moved his shoo stock
Geneva, III., last Saturday.

'AKY

moved

first

lary.

perman while at work at
Furniture Factory, Mon[truck in tho eye by a piece
cry wheel. Ho had It re•a specialist at Grand Rapids

FOR NEXT WEEK!

and thifoyo will probably be saved.
Farnitifs should not forgot the

month-

are those at Zeeland, Hopkins, Molino ly auolwn salo which will take place
to-morrow, Saturday at 10 a. in. sharp
and North Dorr.

have a good oiler.

We

Bargains.

continue to give
Our customers
Theologicalstudent J. Engelsman
at
Strfjfcm’s
stables,
corner
of
Seventh
AT COST.
Win. M. Post, the plumber, who in
will preach in the Fourth Reformed
continue to appreciatethem.
company
with his brother owns a street ytfd Central Avo. If you wish to
church next Sunday.
dispose 'W any stock or other goods
Abram Naayo of Zeeland, well known plumbing shop at Chicago, have moved bring It to tho sale.
the business to Urhana, III., where his
here, Is very ill and not expected to
Invitations are out for tho twentybrother will continue tho business.
live. Hu is 81 years old.
sixth ball and banquet of Unity Lodge,
Marriage licenses were issued a few
Caton, the well known horseman, is
Two acres, corner State and
days
ago to John Van Langoveld of No. 191, F. & A. M. Tho hull will take
on trial now at Mason for tho assault
place at tlie oporo house on Friday
Twenty Fourth streets;near
Holland and Cora Raidtof Grand Rap25 doss. Grey Corsets, well made and
O O p
upon his wife some time ago.
evening, Feb. 11, and tho banquet will
ids; Jacobus Ritzcma of Grand Rapids
Fifth Ward school house;
Next
V v
Hattie Barnevolt of Allendale was
be served by the ladies of tho Eastern
new house, barn and poultry committed to tho insane asylum by and Willcmtjo Hammonga of Jonison. Star at Masonic Hall. Music will bo
25 doss. Checked Towels, 15x29 inches, worth
/j
The Ottawa County ForrestryAssohouse; orchard and small Judge Goodrich a few days ago.
furnished by Newell'sorchestra, of
Next
L
ciation will hold its annual meeting at
fruits; splendid well water;
Grand Rapids.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey of Allegan
tho court house at Grand Haven on
1000 yards Striped Outing Flannel, cheap at 8 or
%
county is a candidate for the republican
choice location; offered at a
Wifi Van Zanten, who has been proTuesday,Fid). 8. Walter Phillips,the
Next week O C
nomination
for state senator from that
prietor
of
the
Holland
Tea
Store
has
bargain. Enquire at this
president, urges all to attend and supdistrict.
sold out his business to his brother
Large size Honey-combBed Spreads ...............
port the work.
office or of owner,
John Van Zanten who will conduct the
Have you read that bargain ad. of
Next week
V v
Tho people of Ottawa county should
IRVING H. GARVELINK. the Boston Store? This well known give their good will and enthusiasm to business at the same stand with the
aid of his brother Gerrit and furnish
firm has established a large trade by
An elegant line of New Spring Calicos ............ 4
the forestry meeting to be held at
their customers with the best
selling good goods at low prices.
Grand Haven next month. Encourage
RESTAURANT and LUNCH ROOM. Frank Raymond and Ed Henderson,
grades of coffees, teas, spices, etc.
Heavy Yard-wide Cotton, worth 5c .......... ...... a ~
it bv attending and bring your neighXo.
West Kiphth St. (north side),
Will expects to follow the drug line.
Next week tt C
vagrants,
wore
hauled
up
before
Squire
Two doors west of City Hotel.
bor with you.
The' blizzardof Saturday night was
Isaac Fairbanks on Wednesday and reThe West Michigan Agricultural SoCooking up to date and everything
The balance of our Jamestown Dress Goods .........
^ p
the severestsnowstorm which has been
ceived 15 days in the county jail.
First-class. Prices Reasonable. Taciety will hold its annual meeting in
Worth 50c,
bles reserved for ladies. Open all night
Rev. Dr. P. Do Pree and family of Grand Rapids on Feb. 1517. Walter experienced here for years. The snowfall was remarkablyheavy and accomat the HOFFMAN HOUSE RESTAU- Iowa, arrived hero yesterday. They
Heavy Mixed Dress Goods, new styles ..............
Phillips of Grand Haven is president of
RANT.
Next week 1 U v
panied by the wind tho snow was piled
will
reside
on
Ninth
street
in
the
house
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
the societyand will respond to the adin
drifts
from
two
to
even
five
or
six
formerly occupied by Prof. P. A. Latta. dress of welcome.
feet high. The streetsbecame nearBring this list with you and see if we do as
4-C Is Simply Indispensable. The new officers of the Holland Fur- It costs Allegan a little more than ly impassablebut by frequent use of
niture Co. are: President, J. A. Van throe fourths of a cent for every 1.000
tho snow plow the walks were kept
advertise. This store saves you money on anything
der Veen; vice president,Herman Van gallons of water supplied by its municipartiallycleared. The storm contin
J. B. HULING, Manager,
Ark; secretary and treasurer, G. J. pal water plant. In this connection it
Olliee Commercial Printing Co.,
you need in the Dry Goods line.
ued more or less till Tuesday.
Van Putten.
H)() South Clark street,
must he remembered that the Allegan
Chicago, Nov. 24, '94.
On Thursday Mrs. H. Hunderman, works are run by water power.
THE HEINZ PICKLING WOKKS.
R. R. Phelps, Esq , City:
residing on the corner of Tenth and
On Feb. S, Peter and Fred Van den
Dear Sir— I wish to bear testimony to Maple streets, who has been suffering
Berg and Ford Dakc of Grand Haven An Entlmslastlc Alcotlng Held KiUimhty to
the great ellicaeyof your “Four C”
remedy in throat and lung ailments. for some time, submittedto a surgical expect to leave for the Copper River
DlHcim uiid Act Upon Their
As a rule I have been skeptical of the operation anil is now improving.
gold country in Alaska. At Benton
Proposition.
merits of proprietary medicines,but
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co. elect- Harbor they will be joined by eight
have to confess that a test of your
•*. (to
“Four-C” is convincingthat at least ed as directors, Isaac Cuppon, Heber others. The cost to each will to
one ready-maderemedy is ready of use. Walsh, C. J. De Roo and G W. Mok- 0
Heinz Pickling Co. was held at the hall
My childrenall take it without the ma, and in place of L. Mulder, de- J. A. Hellenthal, formerly of this
over
the Grondwut office last Saturday
least objection from o dost to youngest,
N. B.— We have a full line of Belding’s Working Floss.
city, is now practicing law at Evanston,
ceased, Dr. O. E. Yates was elected.
and it is particularly noticeable that
afternoon.It was largely attended by
Wyoming.
He
is in partnershipwith
benefit is almost immediate. A single
Those who are acquainted with Grand
farmers of the surroundingtownships,
the district attorney, John W. Lemdose will cheek most coughs in their
River navigation, think that the days
and market gardeners near the city.
beginning;it gives unbroken rest at
mon. and the firm name is Lemmon &
night. In my family ••Four-C’ is sim- are over when money can be made in Hellenthal.He writes that they have John Zwemer was culled to the chair
ply indispensable,and I recommend it steam boating between this city and
and Benjamin Neerken of Luketown,
a good business. John’s friends here
unqualifiedly. Yours,
Grand Rapids.— Grand Haven Tribune.
was elected secretary.
B. RULING.
wish him success.
The object of the meeting was stated
The new officers of the Cuppon &
For sale by the Hogan- Johnson Drug
Hon. Chase S. Osborn, state game by the chairman and a report was made
Company, two stores, 84 Main street, Bertsch Leather Co. are: President and and fish warden of Michigan announces
ave you had your watch inspected in the last
of the Heinz Pickling Works at Pittsand 20 South Fourth street.
manager, Lauc Cuppon; vice president, as follows: “Any lino that is set in
(This excellent remedy is for sale by
burg, Pa., recently visited by the comJohn Hummel; secretary and assistant any manner and that is not held in the
JL few months? If not bring it to us and let
Martin & Huizinga, the druggists).
mittee, Messrs. Beach, Rooks and Zwemanager, John J. Cappon; treasurer, hand is very evidently a ‘set’ line. The
mer. A propositionfor increased acreus look it over, we can save you some money on
Special at the Boston Store, Indigo John Bertsch.
act that previously defined that lloats,
age for cucumbers,and also for acreage
Blue Calicos, Shirting Calicos, and
Delegate Dr. F. M. Gillespie and bobs, and tip-ups were not set lines has
of tomatoes and cauifiower was made by
Dress Calicos, of standard brands, and
your repairing in case it should need any.
Past Master Otto Breyman attended been repealed.This department now
fast colors at 3*c per yard.
the company. The question was raised
the meeting of the Michigan grand takes the positionthat lloats, bobs and
whether the $2.50 per acre, so to say
have the finest tools and instruments in Holland
lodge of masons held at Grand Rapids tip ups are in their very nature ‘set
DRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
membership fee, is to apply on the enA full line of pure drugs, fine per- on Tuesday and Wednesday. They re- lines.’ ”
and know how to use them.
largement of the plant or whether a
fumes, druggists’ sundries, chamois port a very successful meeting.
The
Buss
Machine
Co.,
received
an
separate
proposition
was
required
to
seskins, patent medicines, rubber goods,
The Bay View Reading Circle will order this week for one of their patent cure the same. The committee exMartin & Huizinga.
meet with Mrs. E. Leedam, West glue jointers, a machine worth about plained that it required a special proHave You Seen th« Now “O” In Town?
Eleventh street, on Tuesday, Feb. I. $350, from a firm in Vermont. They position. The meeting decided to make
It has come to stay. It is the initial
In response to roll call members will also have an order for a $400 machine. the effort to have tho plant enlarged,
letter of Carter’s Cascara Cordial, the
please read a short poem by a German The reputation of this firm for turning and committeeswere appointed to soliideal tonic laxative and cures chronic
constipation,indigestionand dyspepsia. author. Lesson as outlined in February out first-class machinery extends over cit acreage of picklesand tomatoes and
Price 25c and 50c. At Heber Walsh’s magazine for the first week in the the entire United States. If the plant also to solicit funds for the enlargedrug store.
month.
could be enlarged a much larger force ment of tho plant. The committees
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
If you want a good suit of underwear,
The schooner Jessie Winter, well of skilledlabor would be employed.
are J. Sprik and Mr. Buursma; A. Wilgo
Lokker & Rutgers.
known in this port, has been sold by
The article which appeared in tho tordink, Bert Evers; J. J. Van den
Frank Vcrsaw, sole owner, to Sara Vcr- Grand Haven Tribune one day this Beldt, O. Schaap; J. J, Slenk, H. II.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave., Holland.
Life’s A Burden— If the stomach is not
right. Is there Nausea? Is there Con- saw of Benton Harbor, John Setherand week, stating that tho Lakeside Furni- Tien; J. Karaper, G. J. Deur; G. Klomstipation?Is the Tongue Coated? Are Manual Hanson, the two latter of Mus- ture Co., of this city had re-organized parens,G. Van den Berg? J. Plaggoryou Light Headed? Do you have Sick kegon. The price was $100. Mr. Sether and elected Henry Pelgritn as manager man, J. Venhuizeu; J. H. Boone, Mr.
Headaches? Anv and all of these de- will bo master and managing owner.
and that tho company would undjubted* Van Putten; J. Bos, B. Van Lente; O.
note Stomach and Liver Disorder. Dr.
Marriage licenses were issued Wed- ly move to Grand Haven is without any Den Bleykor, F. Den ElT; D. Bos, A.
Agnew’s Liver Pills act quickly and
will cure most stubborn and chronic ca- nesday to William Burnes of Grand truth whatever. Mr. Pelgritn upon Van Dyk; C. Bazaan, Tennis Van de
00000000000000000
^==^=5^
ses. 40 in a vial for 10c.— 08. Sold by Haven, and Lorrotta King of West being interviewed yesterday stated that Vusse; M. Van Dyk, Gerrit Rooks; GerHeber Walsb.
Olive; Harry Zeldenrust and Cora Van it was news to h>m and that there was rit Van den Brink, Wm. Vllek. About
400 acres of cucumbers are wanted and
FINE STATIONERY.
den Bosch, of Grand Haven; Nicholas no truth in such a report.
A full assortment of fine stationery, De Wec’d of Jamestown, and Gertie
A few weeks ago Officers Reed of about 250 acres of tomatoes if the plant
gold pens, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
Van Engelin, ofOverisel, Allegan coun- Coopersvilleand Hie.ftjo of Gru.-.d Ha- is enlarged. It will eventuallyembrace
departmentsfor pickles, tomatoes, cauven took an insane man named WalA thrill of terror is experienced ty.
liflower,vinegar and evaporatorand
deck
from
Conklin,
to
the
insane
asylHiram Sheais and Frank G. Geddis,
when a brassy cough of croup sounds
employ
about 100 hands. Ofcourso it
through the house at night. But the the two Polkton young men who plead- um. Waldeck appeared hopelessly
!
should be understood that the $2.50 per
terror soon changes to relief after One
ed guilty to attemptingto wreck a G. crazy, but the asylum physicians found
Minute Cou^h Cure has been adminisacre applies only to new subscribers
— OF—
tered. Safe and harmless for child- R. & I. passenger train near Sullivan, that his skull was pressing on the brain and the amount is deducted from the
by putting a tie on tho track, were sen- as a result of injuries received in a
L. Kramer.
amount which tho farmers receive for
tenced by Judge Russell in Muskegon streetcaraccident in Grand Rapids.
A complete felt window shade at only circuit Tuesday. The former was sent Ho was treated and tho pressure re- their crop, same us last year. The en8c,
M. Notier.
largement of this plant meqns a great
Try Our Ice
88 Went Klghtli street
to the house of correction at Ionia for moved. Waldeck is now back homo.
deal to our farming community and in
“I am an old soldier of the Rebellion. one year and three months, and the latIn the Welland (Ontario) Telegraph
-----OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
wv --that way also to our merchants. That
A year ago I was in bed all winter with ter for nine months.
of recent date the following appears:
it is profitableto the farmer lias been
chronic rheumatism. Three doctors
Miss Bertha, the 20 year old daugh- “HostPitton, of the hotel Arlington, refailed to give me relief. Two bottles
demonstratedlast year and whatever
Hucklen'aArnica
OFFICE SUPPLIES:
of Burdock Blood Bitters put me on ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Strovenjans, ports business steadilyon tho increase.
adds to the welfare of the farmers will
my feet. It is worth its weight in gold.” died after a short illness on Saturday This week has been a particularlygood
Tho to* »a.ve in tho world for Cut,.
W. B. Knapp, Litchfield, HillsdaleCo., last. The funeral took place Tuesday one. The house has been full every mean increased business for our merBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, inks, etc. Also drugs, perfumes, pat*
Mich.
afternoon from the Third Reformed day and the difficultyof affording ae-!L ian S‘
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ent medicines, rubber goods, etc.
ImiHirliiut Nut Ice.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
_ Martin & Huizinga.
church and was largely attended. She commodation makes the popular landThe fit
Perfimu*.
.....
The Silver Drag an uncoloivdJapan tions, and positivelycures Piles, or
!i
graduatedfrom the high scho 1 in ’9t> lord entertain the idea ...
of ....
an enlarge
ilaille
pay required. It is guaranteed to give All the latest odors and perfumes,at
ilgutort
ment.”
Mr.
Pitta,,
n*
lonnerly
coT*“
<»
,,f
,b,1’
iillft** u,,(l I*511! 11 l108t friends who mourn ment. Mr. l Mo., was formerly en-tfitittr?
;iU Amei.ican IKlb|ic
ti'in hi* Bnd
ml sold
tod il only
dfllV by
flY perfect satisfaction or money refun
*
Mai tin & Huizinga.
fif
her departure.
The
family
the...
dry goods
Hi ward
........ -•
----- bereaved
------..... j ; gaged
IS-*-- in
......
------ business
----------here,
--- - || VilM£r8t.fc
vissera At Sun’s
sun s Four
roiimi
Wiiru ami
UIIU River
Itiver Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
.1
1 oaa.k aiflll la v olaa.l
&
a* . ...
.. 'I*.,a»It W^ailt-liTTitlDlVlfl 1 ft
» M2n..*A
rnrpc have the heartfelt sympathy of the ..
and
his friends hero will bo glad to street (tore*. Samplo* five. Try it Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree iN; Son, A completefelt window shade at only
Zeeland,
8c,
M. Notier.
Tbatu th.?UwM m5e
community in their great
I know that he is doing
and you’ll buy
2-7

All cutters will be sold

For Sale!

Read This List Carefully!
durable,
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CONGOESS IN

k.

Ottawa CountyTui^

We

Must Repeat

JANUARY

Whrtt KverylHMly TrIU *!»»• Simir Klor}’,
How CmU It Hr Olli.rwUeJ
It

1*1118.

IIKIlltlCN

and

troubles of

him or

urinary organism is wrong in
That they do this

is

her whoso
its

action.

so easy to prove that

not a vestige of doubt should remain in the

mind of anyone.

one can

Sorely

believe

one’s neighbormore quickly than astranger;
therefore,one should believen citizen o(

1

lol*

land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
'tis easy

to find out the correctness of this

atatement. Listen to what a Holland man

nys. Our

representative called on Mr. N.

D. Askins and this is what he said
«

|

:

had that form of kidney disorder which

the doctors have said was
suffered very

much

The pain was

lumbago. 1 have

from it for the past year.

seated in the small of

and probably nine were lost last night
in tho fire In tho Metropolitanblock.
SII.VKK They were: Mitt Alice Wilson, ngod

rmtfwtlnx*

inti

lb®

Nil-

l.uwiniiluw*.

Wi.^hlnifton,Jan. 21. In the sennit
Vaturday two nim-ndmentu were propc*, u to Teller’# sliver resolution. oae»
reaffirmingthe purpose of the United
Btatfs to maintain silver and gold at a
parity. Stewart spoke for an hour In
behalf of free silver. Three pension
act* wen- pas*, d—oneglvlni? pensionsto

my

18, employed iwu

Tim Hcjnsnc" of a Uemrtnrjr.
Out nt Calvary is a monument maker
who Inis grown wise, and this is tbu
way il happened
Ho is an economical man ami attends
to business. Ho used to receiveall callers and show Ilium about tho place. If
:

irirtfe

_

hack and would run down into my hips.
During last year 1 was frequently so bad
1 had to discontinue my work andjlay up
for davs at a time. The pain would be ho
intense1 could hardly move, and did not
aeem to be able to get in any position hat
was easv. I was in this condition when 1
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unable to work at the time, and 1 thought they
might possibly do me good, so 1 got a box
at Doesburg’s drug store and commencedto
take them right away. It was not long before I was able to be at work again; the

__

_ _

Contest for Senator'*Toga— Notice

impression,
'everywhere.)

States. These

fcupplies, particularly Teller’s silver resolution,advocating

ing a

flat.

Now

tho stcuo man has a helper,

f

The best shoe* fo;
. men, women, and
I children, because i
|

f

LEWIS

J

they are imtdo
bent, wear
look beat. Ix>olc
for “Lewli" oni
each shoe.
s.

#.

_

.....

.............

Resisters'
'make a^ood

two prospectivepatrons oumo together,
ho saved tlmo by showing them around
together, pointing out tho sorrow enduring qualities of certain atones, tho
tour compellingpossibilities of certain
designs and tho grief aeannglngmerits
of tho price. Ono day a man came mid
looli**iover tho place for a monument
aufliciently eloquentas a marker for a
wife deceased. Ho came very near buying » beautiful shaft on an expensive
base, with a world of chiseling about
it. Ho said he would oomo out next day

hut trimipe^ Maud widows viiiose husbands died In tho
Wilson, sister of Allue, 5 years; Miss gt, -vice, or.i* to pension clerks of paymasters In tho Mexican war, and ono
ItudlcalSilver ItesolutloiiH
li» Souml « K,,y*
Hose Smith, Mgod 20: Mrs. H. 0. Davis,
ihuttlngout women who marry votermite No Mercy on (SoldbiigH,
an elderly lady from Nebraska City, ins after tho pasHige of this act. Hix
Neb , who fell in descending from Um private pension bills were passed. In
Bouton Harbor, Mich., Jan. 2(1.— The HfUi story, died at tho hospital;W. B* executive session the nomination of
3cn. Longstreet to be railway commissilver democrats of ibis city announce Gordon, a mining engineer and expert;
sioner was confirmed.
that they will bury tho Michigan gold Mrs. Cora Peters and daughters 1'Hhel
Bailey tn tlie hous * brought up the lademocrats out of sight in the elections and Alma, aged 9 and 7 years respect- me of veracitybetween himselfand the and decide.
this year. They propose to bold the ively. It is uleo thought that her sen, speaker, and read the record to hear
Next day ho came; also camo a widout his contention, showing an agree- ow who had about given a definite orfirst county convention In the state and Charles, aged 12 years, perished, but
ment for a vote on the Cuban question.
der for a towering monument for tho
adopt a ringing platform that will be there are reports that ho was saved and
Hitt and the speaker both discredited
tho keynote of the state campaign.
taken into the country by relatives. the accuracy of the record and tho mat- most mourned of husbands. Tho monument man saved time and conducted
The resolutionswill endorse the Chi- None of the remains of those lest have ter was dropped. The resolutionasking information ns to the death of Col. tho two around together. They looked
cago platform entire and give no hope been recovered. Tho local board of inRuiz, the Spanish officer killed by the nt the things already all hut ordered.
or encouragement to gold democrats. surance agents estimated the total
Then they waited and desired to look
order of Gomez, was adopted.
An effort will be made to have the oth- property loss at $22.), 000: insurance
Washington,Jan. 25. — Walthall pie- farther. Then they dawdled and talked
er counties pass the same resolutions.
sonted In the senate yesterday a reso- a good do^fo each other. Then they
$135,000.
lution of the Mississippilegislature urg- went away *on tho snmo train. In a day
"With possiblytwo exceptions all the
t'ulmn Ks|>citltloii Isuulcil.
tm; the United States to obtain the suc- or two they camo back together,picked
gold democrats here are back in the
Washington,Jan. 25.— Sonor Quesa- cess of tho Cuban rebels either peaceably out ono monument for tho two deceased
party.
da today received a letter from Gen. or forcibly.Morgan got the floor on a worthies— a rather modest double headquestion of privilegeand attacked the
er, by tho way — ami told tho stone man
HANNA’S SKAT IS IN DANG Bit,
Culixto Garcia, reporting the safe laudveracity of ex-PresIdent Cleveland as
ing and reception by the insurgents <>f to the latter's originalpositionon Ha- they had concluded to got married and
.............
Mayor, Will the latest expedition from the United waiian annexation.Turple spoke on to nso tho money they saved in furnish-

•filing back, tho sufl'orcr from kidney disorders,

COUNTY WUX Ol’KN
CAMPAIGN.

lit"
Hi,

in*

Spokiiiu', Wash., Jan. i'l.-B’lvc lives

FIRST SHOT.
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Chinese friioses
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the passage of the same. The pension
bereavedmen are never allowed to inwas debated without action.
-AND*
Force* in Secret Con*,
Gen. Garcia said, were sufficient to enThe house spent a couple of hours on spect tho place in company with bereavferencc.
able them to carry on a campaign in District of Columbia business and the ed women.— Chicago Post.
remainder of the day on the Indian ap!
the eastern divisionfor many mouths.
apeak of Doan’s Kidney Pi] Is in terms any
propriationbill without important acrile
Terrors
Swept
Away.Dr.
AgCleveland,0., Jan. 2fl.-A_Bpeclal
tion.
Simnliinl* Claim a Ylclory.
new’s Ointment stands at tho head as a
rtrSst Kidnly
sale by all doalfrom Columbus snys: j;Mayor Robert
Washington.Jan. 2fl.-Thesenate put
ers-price50 cents. Mailed by Foster-MilHavana, Jan. 20.— The Spanish for- In the day yesterday debating Teller’s roll over, healer, and sure euro for Piles
e7M c K fefeon o f ^c vein nd_w i U_ contest
In all forms. One application will give
burn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for the
I have a line stock of these
ces, it is announced, have destroyed the silver resolution,the discussion being comfort in a few minutes, and three to
United States. Remember the name, Voan a, the seat of M. A. Hanna in the United
participated
in by Allison. Berry, Hour,
camp of the insurgent leader, Juan Delsix days application according to di- plants, which are favorites
and take no other.
States senate.
Vest. Teller and others. Lodge offered
rectionswill cure chronic eases. It re“Ho has been in secret consultation gado, near Managua. The camp of the an amendment to the resolution declarFor Sate by J. 0 L'ocsourR, druggist.
lieves all itching and burning skin dis- with everybody; also Cycinsurgent
leader
Romero
is also repor- ing that to pay the obligationsof the
with the* leadersof the anti-Hannaforeases in a day. Socents.— 07. Sold by
ecTfrom all parts oUhestate.^The no- ted to have been destroyed. In Span- United States in any money not equiva- Heber Walsh.
__
amens, Daisies, Carnations,
lent to gold would he dishonorable.1 he
tice of tho contest" has been drawn, and ish circles it is said that a government
pension bill was passed.
Change In date* for Civil Service Examin- and
force in recon noitering near Aguaeata
I also have a
will be forwarded at once to the proper
The house had before it the Indian apations.
and Ta paste, this province, has been propriationbill, but debated insteadthe
authorities.
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
engaged with the insurgent leader, question whether the present improve- has ordered that the usual dates for the arge assortment of the very
GROUND OF THE CONTEST.
Gen. Aranguren,who was in command ment in business was due to the advent regular semi-annualpostoflice, custom- finest Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tu“The contest will bo based on the of 130 cavalrymen. The Spaniardsare of the present administration. No pro- house and internal revenue examinagress was made on the bill.
tions for 1898 be so changed as to allow
ground that Senator Hanna did not reips,
Hyacinths, etc.
said to have killed many of tho insurIf you want
bargain ceive sufficientlegal votes to entitle gents and to have captured tho corres- HUNTING SOME ALLEGED BRIBERY. tlie widest possible use of the first,
second and third grade basis series of
will soon
him to the place.
Ohio Senate Commlttc" Gels Thr.iunh nt examinationquestions in all cxaimna
pondenceof Aranguren.
in a low or medium priced
“Mayor McKisson will rely largely
Clncinmiti- More Ucealcllnuits.
lions of correspondinggrades. This
;o bloom.
CAN FAY DIVIDENDS.
Cincinnati.Jan. 25.-The senate com- means that spring examinations for the
house
lot or vacant on the testimony adduced at the invesmittee last night closed Its investigation services named above will be held durtigation of the alleged bribery charges,
ing the time the departmental examinlots I can talk to you.
now being made by the senate commit- Cotton Mill* Which Cut Wages Becuu*" o in thb? city of the Otis charges of bribations are being conducted. The exact
ery in the recent electionof United
No I'rolits.
date for each has not yet been fixed but
I have a number of very tee, if any can be secured.”
States senator.The committee will con- it is safe to sav that the postotlieeexaMcKisson was the candidate of the
tinue its work at Columbus. Thirty mination will be held between March
desirable lots
also anti-Hannarepublicans and democrats.
Boston. Jan. 20.— What with the in- witnesseshave been examined here since 15 and April 25, 1898.
He received seventy votes in joint balNo application for this examination
several houses in the south lot, while Hanna received seventy- creasing discontent and unrest among last Friday, most cf them being emthe operatives at Fall River, with in- ployes of the Gibson House, of tele- will be accepted unless filed in proper
part of the city which I three, a majority of one.
creasing privationsamong the strikers graph and telephone e< mpanies, and of form by March 1, 1898.
Opp. Hope
Holland.
Such blanks can be obtained from
the Union Savings and Trust company.
and
the
increase
in
calls
for
city
aid
at
RICH DISCOVERY.
A. J. WESTVEER.
Nothing new was brought out yesterwill sell at low prices and
New Bedford and the announcement of day. Jared P. Bliss, Allen O. Myers,
Sec’y Local Board of Examiners
Holland, Mich.
a 5 per cent semi-annualdividendin Sr", and E. H. Archer were the princieasy terms.
Mlclilpicoten Gold Quartz Assays 834
the Pepperell. mills and 3 per centdivi- pal other witnesses. At Columbus last
the Ton.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
week several witnesses refused to tes(dendiatLacoiAaimlls, artdals ««. .>.6- tify
because tneir
Any person desiring any work done
tify because
their auorneyu
attorneys uu*.0.u
advised
For particulars call on
deford, where there are strikes,tlie them t|,at a ser.ate committeehas no such as repairingsewing machines,
SaultStc. Marie, Mich., Jan. 26.— Pprospects are far from good for a settle-jurisdiction in investigating charges locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maJ. Lynn, an old mining engineer,
chinery of any kind, call at John h.
by a member of the house,
house.
ment of the troubles in New England mode
—
writes from tho Michipicoten, that the
The employes of President Schmid- Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base[ERRIT [jj,
this week. The new turn of affairstolapp's bank and Hon. Harry M. Daugh- ment of the American Hotel, nextdoot
Great Northern prospectorshave
day was in Rhode Island at the Center- erty, chairman of the Republican state to C. Blora’s baker v, Holland. Mich. 3iti
Located twelve miles north of
struck a vein of quartz, from several
ar. Central Ave. and 16th St.
ville cotton mill, where a new strike central committee,yesterday declined
inches to 11 feet thick, from which gold
Fine stationery.5c per box and up, Holland, for sale at S7.25 per
was reported by 125 weavers quitting either to be sworn or to answer quesore assaying $34 a ton has been taken.
Martin & Huizinga. aCre.
tions because the committee had no juwork ou the claim that their cut
This land is part improved; small
risdiction.Manager Page, of the WestDEATH OF GARCIA.
averaged 10 per cent. It was also an- ern Union company, did not know
orchard; has some pine and oak
Klondvke Gold put on signs, at *
nounced that a bill would be intro- where the messages were that were reJay Cochran’s.
timber on it and lots of stove wood;
Rumors of It arc Floating Around In Ha- duced in the general assembly, to in- ceived in the office as far back as Jan.
about 40 acres is marsh. Must bo
10. They were not now in his office.Alvana.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
vestigate the textile conditionsin that
len O. Myers grew indignant during his at L. A. Stratton’s.
sold at above figure.
are clearing out our ’07
state.
examination when told by Garfieldthat
Inquire of
Havana, Jan. 2(i.-Persistentrumors
Liiinl*er.
In Maine ail was quiet. In New Bed- he need not say anything that would
LA HU IS.
DCk and making a break in our
are in circulationto the effect thatGen. ford an unsupported rumor was current incriminate himself.
Lumber. Lime and Sidewalk lumber Three Miles North of Beaverdura,
for sale cheap at
:w line for ’98.
Culixto Garcia, the famous insurgent that one mill would break its agreeHE LIED TO THE LIMIT
Heath, Ottawa Co , Mien.
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co
leader,
was
killed in a recent engage- ment and restore the old wage scale.
This is bad weather for shoes,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
And Finally Confesses That He Was Guilty
ment with the Spanish troops.
The interestof citizens at large to
as Charged.
it we are making it very easy
Accordingto information from Span- end the strike by asking the mill manSan Francisco, Jan. 26.— Bay conferIf you want a good suit of underwear,
ish sources. Gen. Castellano engaged agement to take down their notices and ence. the ruling body of the Congrega- go
i buy new ones.
Lokker & Rutgers.
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FOR SALE.

Ferns.

.OTS and HOUSES.

Roman

a

These

commence

and

and

FLORIST.
Church,

For Sale!
159 ACRES
OF LAND,

JlJBERGEN

at

Shoe Talk.
Wc

JOHN

.

Every novelty
:rvice

in footwear, for

and beauty,

you’ll find in

ar stock.

If anyone is “out-of-sorts” it
lay all be the fault of badly
ing shoes.
j

fit-

A comfortableshoe

conducive to good temper.

No

one can cast a reflectionon

ur Patent Leather Shoes.

They

to

tional church here, met Monday and
near Esperanza. He routed them after a positive refusal. In other mill cen- expelled Rev. Charles O. Brown, the DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
unfrocked minister,who was afterward
The famous tittle pills.
two hours’ combat. The insurgents ters there is no labor change.
given a church
.1
left 57 dead on the field. The Spanish
A Pleasant Duty.-“Whcn I know was caused by a confessionand a plea See the great cut sale prices in dress
lost five killed and had 31 wounded,
anything
worthy of recommendation I for mercy from Brown. Brown’s resig- goods, capes and jackets,at M. Notier.
amoung the latter being Lieut.-Gol. Peconsider it my duty to tell it. ' says nation was sent to the Chicago church
rez Monto. The Cuban government is
Rev. J as. Murdock, of Hamsburg, Pa. Monday night. He was present and said
If you want a, good wheel at a reasonreported to have bad its headquarters“Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has the accusation against him was true.
He said he had turned utterly and with able price, go to Lokker k Rutgers.
at Esperanza. The Spaniards are said cured me of Catarrh of five years standing. It is certainly magical in its af- abhorrence from his sins long before he
to have burned the government buildNow is the time to repaint your cutfect. The first application benefitted was publiclyaccuesd.
ings after the members of the governme in five minutes, i would not be Dr. Brown was charged with criminal ter. Jay Cochran will do it right.
without it in the house.”— 66. Sold by Intimacy with Mrs. M. A. Stockton and

the reunited insurgents, 2,500 strong, curtailproduction lias been rebuked by
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SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
lowest prices.

Undertaking

Miss Martha Overman, both members

AND LIVERY

•

of his fiock. The minister branded the
accusation as the climax of an auAn Open Letter to Mother*.
iwn reflection.
Two Young Women Have Hecoine ConWe are asserting in the courts our dacious blackmailing scheme. He boldright to the exclusive use of the word ly faced his accusers, conductinghis
Come in and see our fine stock.
firmed Smoker*.
I
own defense with singular ability. He
“Castorja,” and “Pitcher’s Castoria,”
So trouble to show goods.
repeatedly denied his guilt and stuck to
as our Trade Mark.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.— A pitiful I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, the denial until now. His conscience
Massachusetts, was the originator of seems to have gotten the upper hand.
Not a lot of shoddy Caskets,
J.
Jr. case came to the notice of the police “Pitcher’sCastoria,”the same that has
Situation in tho Mill Strike.
when Minnie Birch, a 14-year-old Berktaken
from another Undertaker,
Second door east of I’OBtofflce.
borne and does now bear the fac-simile
Boston. Jan. 25.— The principalevents
ley girl, who is a confirmedcigarette signature of Chas. H. Fletcher on every
hut nice clean goods, bought at
in the industrial strike in New England
The large frame house former- Bankrupt Prices for cash.
fiend, was arrested for vagrancy. She wrapper. This is tlie oi igioal “Pitch- yesterday were-first, the return of the
er’s Castoria” which has been used in striking workmen of the Queen City
is almost a mental wreck.
carry in stock the finest
y owned by R. N- Jones, near
the homes of the mothers of America
New York, Jan. 26.— Agnes McCar- for over thirty years. Look carefully mills at Burlington, Vt.; second, the
and
most
complete line of
strike of those employed In the spinning Central Park, must be sold and
thy, aged 28, was found suffering from at the wrapper and see that it is llifi departmentof a mill of the Fall River
hare always Imjht, and has Iron foundry, and third, the refusal of removed.
cigarettesmoking and is a physicaland
— AT—
the signature of “Chas. U. Fletcher”on the Weavers’ union of Fall River, by a
mental wreck. On being taken to the
tho wrapper. No one has authority
For terms apply to
Norwegian hospital,Brooklyn, she from mo to use my name except The vote of 117 to 14, to allow the King
Philip mills’ weavers to strike. The consaid she smoked on an average seven Centaur Company of which Chas. H. tention in this last incidentis the most
LUMBER CO.
ever shown in this city.
Fletcher is president.
J.
packages each day.
interesting. The refusal was given on
PRICES.
Samuel Pitcher, M. D.
the ground that all the other operatives 52-2
Holland, Mich.
We have the finest Hearse and
March 8, 1897.
Next Minute May Mean Death— If the
have acceptedthe same cut-down of
.re so

bright that they cast their

UP TO DATE

House

for

Sale

ELPERDMK,

Wc

Lath™ Shingles
SCOTT

kind

CASKETS,

-LUGERS

Robes and Trimmings

C.

LOWEST

heart flutters, palpitatesor tires easily, you may be next door to sudden
death and not know it. Dr. Agnew's
Cure for the Heart gives instant relief
and cures “The pains about my heart
were so severe I could hardly breathe.
Nothing so adds to the attractiveness I thought I must die. One dose of Dr.
a good dinner as a choice cut of Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me
«at, whether roast, steak, mutton perfect relief inside of 20 minutes, a
few bottles cured. I firmly believe it
op. veal or ham. Wo have everysaved my life.”— Mr. John Jamieson,
ingof the best quality.
Tara, Ont.-«5. Sold by H. Walsh.

PINE MEATS.

What

pleasure is there in

life

POST,

Livery Turnouts of our

11 1-9 per cent* and such a strike woul(1
with a weaken the union.

_ __

headache, constipationand billiousIndependent Telephone Com pan leu.
ness? Thousands experience them who
Indianapolis.Jan. 24.-The movement
could become perfectly healthy by using DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the which has resulted in the organization
of many independent telephone compafamous little pills. L. Kramer.

own

in

connection.

C. M.

PHERNAMBUCQ.

PRICES RIGHT.

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

nies throughout the state has developed

here with the incorporation of ’’The
Lumber,
New Telephone Company." with a capLumber, Lime and Sidewalklumber
ital stock of $350,000. The officer* and
for sale cheap at
directorsrepresent the best known busEIGHTH STREET.
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
18 West Ninth St.
iness men in the city and the promise
KRAKER & OOSTING,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
Is given of putting tn an exchange a*
Next to Vaupell’s New'Storc.
Ladl"*'Focketbook*.
Cor. 14th »t. and Central ave.
PHONE NO. 13.
soon as a franchisecan be secured from
A fine lino of pocketbooks for thela- j Even catarrh, that dread breeder of the elty The rates are to be less than
P.
S.—
Chairs and Tables rented.
dies at very low prices. Come and see consumption, succumbs to the healing 50 per cent, cf those now charged by the
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Martin k Huizinga.
influences of Thomas’ EclectrieOil.
Bell company. ____ ___
Frank forts.
Whooping cough is the most distres- I If you want a good overcoat, go to
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Qrlgg* f.»r Attorn*-)- G«*ii"ra!.
sing malady: but its duration can be
Lokk'-r Rutgers.
School
suppli*-*of all kind-, blank
cut short by the u«e of One Minute
John V.\ CiIkJ. - f New A full stock of all kinds of Meat books, pens, inks, paper. L x t books,
Fliif
Cough Cure, which!* also the best!
Jen.-y. to he alien1 y g*
always on hand.
tablets,
Martin k Huizinga.
Jnlcndid stationery in boxes, latest known remedy for croup anti all lung One Minute Cough Cure, cures,

CJASSTOMA..

1

them.

|

Model Meat Market j.H.Nibiielink&Son

I

’

iwral.

stMiiom-ry.

les.

at

Martin k Huizinga.

.

and bronchial trouble*. L.

Kramer.

‘

,

That u what

it

was made

lor.

etc.

Mr. l wf vm’' ph*.

Ah Mr. Files win notqnltso clover In Groooo HiHConsIdoi'udan ovorlast* Another use has been found for the
you know
W|,ai v» In ouro It? Tnko (JurtorV onnugh to attain tltt kuowlodROof hu- Jng diigraoo to roinnin un old maid. vapor of Iodine.This is tho discoveryof
Cmiyh Uur<« fop uoutrlui, ooliln, throiit man nature which nsHints ho materially Girls arc betrothed very ofion when alterationsin nmnuHcripts.Professor
mill luntf tpoublo#. Try It for yournolf. in success, ho made uurcmittiiiK imd still tiny babies. Marriages of love arc Urnyluts of Louvain, tho discovererof
I ’rloo 2’'0 At U. WftUli’u dnitf lUiru,
^nivcnal suspicion a substituto. Ho absolutely unknown, even more so tho process, noticedthat when a shoot
had managed to accumulate a fair share than in Franco, and the father Is most of paper which had boon sized and finof property, but not enough to coni pen- 1 particular that the Intended husband ished was moistenedand, after being
sate for dislikingso many people and must have an ample provisionto sup- thoroughly dried, exposed to tho vapor
being dislikedby them. Ho had been | port a wife and family. For the girl a of iodine tho part which Imd boon
discussing some matters of butdnoss dowry is not so important as In Franco moistened bocanto violet, while tho unwith a commercial acquaintance and hut a certain amount nf linen and houso- moistened portion bociuno brownish yelImd need of certain documents. Ho rang hold furniture is generally required. low.
It appears that whoa a manuscript
a hell, and a frightened looking office The whole training and education of ft
Greek girl are simply a preparation to has boon altered both tho nature and
boy appeared.
“Toll Spriggs to come hero," said render her brilliantin tho society of extent of tho alterationcan ho deterMr. Files, and the lioy hurried as if ho the great world. Her toilet is a subject mined by the use of iodine vapor. Those
feared his employer would change Ids of constant anxiety. Although most parts which have been rubbed become
mind and out off escape. Mr. Spriggs Greek girls are naturallyvery pretty, brownish on exposure,and when tho
appeared, u young man with a vacant they begin to paint and powder from u rubbed part is subsequently moistened
oyo and a double chin. Ho garni list- very early ago— cheeks bright red, eye- it becomes blue, tho depth of tho color
lessly at the coiling while Mr. Filoa in- brows and lashes deepest black and depending on tho length of time that
structed him to get a key from one veins delicatelyblue. Tho result is she tho exposureImd been allowed to prowhtM'o you U'»i lluit uol'li

l)

Fine Furniture.
Attractive Styles,

Best Household Furnishings, in the
Marke t. Carpets and W all Papers,
All the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.

MAiiufucturorof and dealer tu

The Most Reliable

tin box from another and some is a withered old woman at 40, and no- ceed.
The process is believedto bo due enCUT\EH8, aUQ0IH8 AND ROAD WAGONS stationeryfrom a third. Spriggs had where are uglier women to bo found
difficulty in catching the names of the than beneath tho blue skies of lovely tirely to the well known fact that when
A l prlceitas low ah mi)' where.
men, and at last had to have them writ- Greece. Next in importance to beauty iodine is put on starch tho starch beAlso manufacture Lumber Wagons, ten on a piece of paper. As tho young come languages.Every Greek family comes blue, and tho differencein the
Trunks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
man departed Mr. Files made a gesture who can afford it keeps a French nurse tint is dependent on tho fact that a porwork of that description.
or maid, and French is universallyspo- tion of tho starch which is contained in
in his directionami said:
CIikkI Work and Mute rial Gunrunlued.
“Thoro goes my most trusted em- ken in society. Painting and musio aro tho size has been removed in the process
.

Bust

BUnth,

man,

quite unnecessary,but girls are carefully trained in dancing and drilled to on' ter a room and sit down with olegauco.
quired tho visitor.
“No. Ho amo day before yesterday. ’’ Lastly, household duties aro taught—
“Ho hasn’t learned much about tho ' how to make rose jam, Turkish coffee
business yet, has
! and various delicate sweetmeats similar
Not a thing. That’s tho reason he’s to what wo call Turkish delight.— Phil-

Street, near City Mills. ployee.”

YOU

Intend to

Build

been with

you long?” in-

ho?”

a trusted employee. ”

adelphia Times.

And Mr.

Let us figure with you.

Files laughed for tho first
time in weeks.— Detroit Free Press.

can save you good money on a
job.

.

Trvntnuiiit For ItluuiiimtUm,

BICYCLES
... At About Half Price.

of tho alteration of the manuscript.

Rixicls:

Oddly enough, tho same process will
reveal tho extent of pencil marks which
have been erased by rubbing. Tho iodine
vapor brings out the lines which have
boon traced by tho pencil point disturbing tho surface of paper, oven though
tho rubbing has been so carefully done
that it has not removed imy of tho surface of the paper itself.— Pearson’s

Co.

&

EIGHTH STREET.

The Russian peasants,more especial- Weekly.
DllTert'htIH umoih.

We

. .

a

“Has ho

IF

Very Cheap.

AND

TAKKBN

H.

VK

»

ly those residing in tho neighborhood

A Great Hook.

Now Hampshire village of Moscow, have a peculiar and origiThere is in Utica an old man of unthere lives un old lady who lias such a nal method of treating themselves for
usual intelligencewho is known to
sweet spirit of kindlinesstoward all the that bane of mankind, rheumatism.
In a

little

have graduated from no college, and yet

The Yakima

Valley.

world that she is unable to comprehend Many cures, oven in very bad cases, aro,
whoso perfect English, including syntho entire lack of that spirit in some it is claimed, effected by making the tax, orthographyand pronunciation,
patient take ant baths.
other people.
would stamp him as an educated man
Not long ago ono of her granddaugh- Tho manner of preparing tboso baths in any company. Ono night this old
We can also save purchasers money
is
as
follows:
An
anthill
is
sought,
and
ters, a gay young city girl, was paying
man was seated in tho rooms of tho
on
her a visit and ono day told her of a when found a sack is filled with ants, Oogbnru club, when ho consented to bo
Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the Whidby
ants’
eggs,
and,
if
it
bo
considered
necragged and intoxicatedman whom she
interviewed as follows:
had seen on tho street just before leav- essary,a certainquantity of tho earth
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa“From whom did you get tho foundawhich composes the hill. Tho sack is
ing homo.
tion of your education?”
cific Railway, with stop-overprivileges in the great
“I can’t bear to pass a man like that,” then closed hermeticallyand carried to
"From Webster.”
We manufacture caskets and there- she said vehemently at tho end of her tho home of tho sufferer.A warm bath
"Daniel Webster?”
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
is already prepared hero, and tho sack
story.
fore can sell much lower
"No, but Noah Webster, through his
is
plunged
bodily
into
tho
hot
water.
"I know just how ’tis, dear,” said
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farmspelling book. When 1 was 1U, I cduld
than any.
tho old lady, laying ono of her soft, Soon this 'latter begins to give off a pespell every word in that book correctly.
ing.
wrinkled hands on the girl’s head. "It culiar pungent odor, characteristicof
I had learnedall tho reading lessons it
formic acid. Tho bath is now ready for
does
seem
as
if
you’d
got
to
stop
and
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
UNDERTAKING in all its branches
contains,including that one about tho
speak with tho poor creatures just a tho patient’simmersion. Tho action of
old man who found some rudo boys in
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
carefully attended to.
minute, doesn’t it? I never can bear to tho bath on tho skin is ono of intense
his fruit trees ono day, and who, after
pass ’em by without a word. It doesn’t irritation, and tho result seems to bo a
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
trying kind words and grass, finally
drawing out of tho ovil, and tho conseseem human.”
pelted them with stones, until tho
Tho gay little granddaughter was quent disappearauco of tho rheumatic
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
young scapegraceswere glad to come
Eighth St., just west of River St. quite disturbed by this misinterpreta- pains.
down and beg tho old man’s pardon.”
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
It is advisable for any ono who may
tion of her words, but she did not un"Webster’sspelling book must have
deceive her grandmotherus to her mean- bo tempted to try this remedy to bo
Remember you can see all this country for the same
been wonderfully popular.”
ing. For some reason she felt ashamed. carefulnot to remain too long in tho ant
“Yes.” And a genial smile lighted
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
bath, as tho consequencesmight bo a
—Youth's Companion.
up the ancient fare. "There were more
total disorganizationof tho skin, which
Pacific Coast.
copies of it sold than of any other work
SwenU'nt of tho Swiet.
would peel off, duo to the violent action
ever written in America. Twenty-four]
Framed and hung up in the Agricul- of tho acid.— Now York Commercial.
millions is the number up to 18-17, and Call on or write G- M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
tural bank of Paris, Ky., is a check
that had increased to
000, 000 in
particulars.Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
ClotliM ami tho Man.
Cleaning, which was made payable to "Sweetest
1800, since which time I have seen no
of the Sweet,” and so indorsed.
It is not true that "the tailor makes
Board of Trade.
account of its sale. Yes, I owe my edPresident McCluro of tho bank tells tho gentleman,”but it is true that a
ucation to the spelling book.”— Utica
AND PRESSING
tho story of tho check as follows:
gentleman cannot safely neglect tho Observer.
"Ono of our depositors gave his wifo tailor’sservices if he wishes people in
Conflict nf Nature anil Art.
Done so nicely that old clothes look a check for $10, tho check being reg- general to take him for what ho is. A
ularly
filled
out
and
duly
signed,
except
gentleman
prominent
in
Canadian
poA
young
man hero in town who is
like new.
tliaj, it was made payaldo to ‘Sweetest litical lifo was somewhat too careRss studyingdrawing— I won’t say just
of tho Sweet ’ When the lady presented in this respect. This statesmanwas how or where — went out to a Welsh
(CXCUI’T SUNDAY)
the check for payment, I innocently in- once on his way to call upon a friend rabbit supper at a friend's studio ono
quired
in Quebec and stopped an Irishman in evening. The supper was given to cele‘“Who is this "Sweetest of tho tho street to inquire tho way.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
The Chicago Evening DisIt is delivered by carrier in
brate an examination in light and shadSILVER’S
Sweet?”
"Can you toll me where Mr. Hunter ow which several of tho young art stupatch is the only Free Silver
.all the large towns within
“ ‘Why, it’s me,’ she replied.
SUITS at ........... $10 to $25
lives?” ho asked.
dents had just undergonewith success.
Newspaper in Chicago* and
two hundred miles of Chi"I told her to indorse the check,
"It’s no use your going there,’’ was The young man I speak of was full of
under its new management
cago and sent by mad for
PANTS at ........ ...... $2 50 which she did and handed it back.
the unexpected reply.
the subject. His mind was still dwellhas met with phenomenal
‘“Put, madam,’ I said, ‘you must
“But do you know where ho lives?” ing on it when ho started home. Half
$2.00 a Year.
CHAMPION.
success.
OVERCOATS at..
9 00 indorse it just as drawn, to tho "riwtei
“Faith and I do, but it’s no use go- an hour later a follow art student camo
est of tho Sweet.”
ing there. ”
up with him. Ho was standing before
“She .snatchedup tho pen and wrote
Tho inquirer began to get angry.
an equestrianstatue in one of the little
the words below the mime, and 1 paid
"I didn’t ask your advice. I simply parks and was intently studying tho
tho money. "—Chicago Chronicle.
! want to know where Mr. Hunter lives.”
shadow of tho bronze rider cast by the
llolluiul.
JUver St., o|.i>!>sUcUrouwcr'H.
"Oh, well, lie lives down that street moon.
Is the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
Moving tho LightH.
yonder, tho first house round tho cor"Say,” said ho to tho other student,
BIMETALLISMand DEMOCRACY should send in his subscriptioncoveringthe
Tho great naphtha torches, with their ner, but I tell you it’s no use your go- “look at that shadow. I’ve cast lots of
CongressionalCampaign-of 1S98
flaring flame, seen in tho street where ing there, for I’ve just been there my- shadows and I’ve studied ’em. That
men arc at work at night, always attract self, and he’s already got a man. ” ''
ain't a bit like it. I know shadows.
12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.
attention.They are most striking,
Mr. Hunter had advertisedfor a serv- That ain’t an angle of 45 degrees."
however, when seen moving. In laying ant the day before. The statesman, so
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH, 115-117 Fifth-av., Chicago.
Hero ho took his friend’s arm.
asphalt pavement, as load after load of the story goes, went at once and bought
“Old boy," ho said solemnly, "that
asphalt for tho first layer is dumped to a new hat. — Nuggets.
shadow’s all out of drawing. ’’—Washbe spread upon the roadway,tho naphington Post.
J. A.
tha torches aro moved along to light
Uopiloss Task.
tho work. They aro carried on wheelTho Lcttor D.
"What strange methods some men
Grodwet Printing House,
barrows. It may be that a lighted torch adopt to get wives, ’ sho remarked as
Tho Semitic people called D Daleth,
is brought up in this manner from a she looked up from tho newspaner a door or opening, whence the Greek
North ICIvur St., Holland.
distance of half a block. It is not tho which sho had quietly appropriated as delta. To us in its present form it is
greatest spectacle in tho world, but it hers by right because she was first at not much like a door, as wo know, but
is certainly a curious and interesting the breakfasttable.
if tho orientals lived in tents shaped
sight to seo a man wheeling one oi these
Street.
"What’s happened now?" ho asked. like* tho letter D ii is not wonderful
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torchesalong the sidewallt, with another man walking beside tho barrow and
holding the pipe to steady it, while all
tho time tho two foot flame is flaring
out at right angles with tho pipe from
under its hood above. — New York Sun.

“Why, a Now York widower has
made

!

application for one at tho barge
immigrantsland," sho
explained. "Ho says he wants a woman
who is thoroughly respectable, of kindly disposition, fairly good looking, good
to children,obedient”—
Tim Prayer Fltti!il.
"Hold on,” ho interrupted. “What's
At a church in Lenox last summer
that last?”
the pulpit was supplied by an assistant
“Obedient. ”
clergyman. One Sunday in tho purse
“Ho might as well give up. ’’—Chiof his sermon this minister told how a
cago Post.
man had amassed a largo amodnt of
Filling » Tooth.
money simply by prayer, going on to
office where tho

_

they should have doors tho shape of a
D. Our form of the letter is greatly
changed from the ancient 1), but a
glance at tho Greek delta, which is a
right angle triangle, shows it identical
in shape with tho triangulartent door
closed by flaps of canvas, and when one
of these was drawn back a shape was
representedwhich must have been familiar to all orientals.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
i
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If

all

your family physiciandoe* not afford you relief consult us. 3 We have made the treatment
study of our life and will itL'e you honest treatment.Our staff con-

of all chronic diseasesthe
sistsof

Gtittiui;Even.

DISEASES
MEN and WOMEN.

Treats

I

seven eminent specialist*,and their combinedwisdom Is brought to bear in all complicatdoubtful cases. Consultation free either at Institute or by mail. If you can not

ed, dlflicultor

notice,” remarked the literary cd- cull, send for question blank. Wo employ registeredphysicans only. We have more capital inover the leaves of vested,we treat more patients, we perform more cures than any institute In America. The British
"How many times do you suppose a the book tho struggling author had Medical Institute is not here this month and away next month, bulls a permanent fixture in
give tho incidentsof the case. A titter
ran through tho congregation when tho dentist strikes each piece of gold that brought in, “you have given your hero Kalamazoovisit* iimiln in city or county.'
WK CURK Catarrh and Consumption,Asthma and Bronchitis.Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
minister,after dwelling on tho fact that bo puts into a cavity?” asked a recent six fingers on his right hand, ami there
prayer alone had brought about this fugitive from tho chair of dental tor- is liothing in tho story, so far its 1 can Dynpepsy and all Convulsion*.Diseases of the Kye and Bar. Tumors and Deformities. Bright's
Diseaseand Dropsy. Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys. Gravel and Diseaseof the Bladder. Dlman’s fortune,placed his hands togeth- ment. ‘‘You can form some estimate by sek to explain
May 1 ask wbat orhoca. and Constipation.Tape Worm* removed, nil diseasesof Women. Heart, Stomach, and
er and, looking upward in a very prayer- my count today. On ono piece of gold 1
tbo extra is for?’
Intestinal Diseases. Piles. Fistula and Indigestion.
Blood and skin Diseases. Syphillis. Gonorhoea,
ful attitude, said, "Lord, teach us how counted 80 blows of the dental hammer.
To snap at tho critics,” vociferated Gleet and Stricture. Diseases of the Throat and Nose. Paralysisand Nervous Diseases. Cancer,
When tho blows were struck in groups ;liu struggling author, with a gleam of Scrofulaand Lupls. Loss of Manhood and nil Diseases of Men. The liquor habit cured In ten
to pray!”— Troy Times.
—a number of quickly repeated strokes vengeance in bis eye.
days. Hours from 0 u. m. to y p. in. Sundays from 10 u. m. to t p.
Bell telephone 438.
An Expert Opinion.
and an interval— 1 could not count, but
Tho worm bad turned.— London Fun.
Tomtom— That was a funny experi at one time, with even strokes, I count
euco of Dr. Pillbox When Jingo’s safo , ed 80.” — New York Times,
The Test of Good Nature.
got out of order, he called the doctor in
Fuddy— There is one tiling that can
i.

itoij, casually turning

why

SPECIAL
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Bargains
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m.

DR

to

Trimed

Goods.

be

dividually and collectively,should bo
tho same, for if each should grasp at
his individual interest all human society would bo dissolved.— Cicero.
; the eleventh dynasty.
I

HOLLAND.

M.

GARVEY,

Chief Surgeon.

Mercer— bo lives up to tho

injunctionof the golden rule.
Duddy— In what manner, pray?
Fuddy— When he tells Groper a good
story, Groper never laughs at it. but
Free Press.
when a few days later Groper tolls the
same story to Mercer Mercer laughs as
Tho oldest specimen of pure gl: .s th()Ughbe would split.— Boston Tranbearing a date is the head of a liou it
script.
collectionat tbe British museum.
Takes Mis Fart.
; boars tho name of an Egyptian king

The fisheries of the United Kingdom • Tho milky secretionexuded by
are worth $82,500,000; those of Eng- , toad is tho invariablespecific for sb
pies in .South America
Cor. Eighth St. and College Avenue, land alone, $21,250,000.

Mrs, M. Bertsch.

said of

Wbat did Pillbox say?
“Wbat are Wadkiu's ideas of tr
Tomtom— Why, be said its system economy? Ho says that they have mu
was all run down and that it needed him rich. ”
change. — New York World.
“Ho never pays his debts. “ — Detr
Quo thing ought to be aimed at by
all men— that the interest of each, in-

Our reputation is for Best Goods
at Lowest Prices.

Easy.

examine it.
Buzzfuzz—

All

J.

]

__

“Well, ” remarked tho comedhui. who
bad been promised a small part after
being idle half tho Beaten, “even a
fulfill rolo is better than a whole loaf
—PhiladelphiaRecord.
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WORST IN

naturalml van luges which our country
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now inventions, tbo condition

of the country has been constantly getting

worse. Workingmen have
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“Pretty nearly everybody that conics

This fact was made evident by the results secured through

the

masterly

tuctits displayed by Private Secretary

Porter, who managed the recent affair

Suburban serviceon the railroads as

was

well as street railways

some

trains

them

for

White House in a manner that bound, and all were behind the siiedulo
would have done credit to the late laTrains from the South westoncountored
mented Ward McAllister.
the most trying obstacles, as their
So cleverly did Porter conduct affairs
was directly through the patli of the
in 1870, 3,150; in 1871, 2,075; in 1872, 4,- that not one “vulgor person" was presstorm.
007; and in 1873, 5,181. These figures ent to jostle the elbows of Mark Hanna
The beauties of the gold standard and
South Chicago was practically isoare slightlyless than those given for and the function proved to bo delightmonopolies to those operatives in the
lated early thisev- ning, us far as railthe same years in a table printed on fully and aristocratically“exclusive "
Fall Bivor cotton mills, who have late
way tralllo was concerned,and the
page 127 of Appleton’sAnnual CycloPresident Cleveland,although conly had their wages cut down and who
towns surrounding it were in almost as
paedia for 1880, and which appear in siderableof an autocrat,never succeedare obliged to pay two cents more per
inconvenient a situation. Three suburthe following table:
ed in barring out the people. Per- ban trains on tiie Illinois Central were
pound for crackers,cookies, etc., must
Years.
Failures. Years.
Failures. haps he did not wish to do this, but
bo very apparent and felt by them in a
tonight stalled iii the snow about half
1800
7,035
1,505
1882
McKinley representsclose corporations
manner that ought to cause them to reway in from South Chicago. The sub1807
2,780
1883
10,299 and his reception was of that character.
member the warnings of the free silver
urban line of the Chicago, Milwaukee
1808
2,008
1884
11,020
As the dispatchesput it: “The
idiots and anarchists who told them it
& St. Paul between the city and Evan1809
2,799
1885
11,110 wives of the cabinet ministers and the
would happen if the gold standard polston, was at a standstill during the
1870
3,540
1880
10,508
ladies of the diplomaticcorps fairly
icy was put into effect.— Sturgis Demogreater part of the afternoon, and it
1871
2,915
1887
9,740
showered compliments on Secretary
crat.
was only with the greatest difficulty
4,009
1888
1872
10,587
Porter for his successful management
that trains were run 4ate in the even“It is better to open the mills than
1873
5,183
1889
11,719 of the first important official function
ing when the storm had abated somethe mints,” was the slogan of the Me1874
1890
5,830
10,073 of the year.”
1875

7,740

1891

12,394

test. But according to dispatchesfrom

1870

9,092

1892

10,270

the East the Republicans are not even
Opening the mills, On the contrary

1877

8,872

1893

15,600

1878

10,478

1894

12,721

some of the largest Colton mills in Mas-

1879

0,658

1895

13.013

sachusettsand elsewhere are shutting

1880

4,735

1890

15,112

'y.m

l«97

uu»w
umh v <.l

down. The
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“open the mills” appears to have Oeeu
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equally bad

You can

save dollars by taking advantage of

Bargain Stove Sale
I

my

l

must make room for other goods and will sell all

stoves at actual cost

price.

Heating and Cooking Stoves—

COME

J. B.
No. 9 West Eighth

was practicallyim-

IN

Coal Stoves,

wood

all latest patterns.

AND

SEE.

Van Oort

St.,

Holland, Mich.

In his letter rebukingthe eastern ad- possible for teamsters and gripmen to
vocates of the gold standard for the see ahead of them, and as a result there
narrow un& seiTi^iview \vV\ch
were a number of accidents, in which
lake of the financial question Mr. An- people were slightlyinjured.

Wv

Of the through trains

on

the lines

Chicago two were reported missing early this evening. One of
them was the St. Paul limited of the
Great Western railroad, and the other
train running between Ciiieago and
Eau Claire on the Wisconsin Central
the mints, shall be railroad. Nothing has been heard

hardly a single jingo news-

ago. The

liud a

roads were

shape. In the city the snow was at
times so thick and was burled through
the streets in such dense clouds by the

IT WILL WIN.

son Phelps Stokes, the New York multhose of Bradstreet,and besides being ti-millionaire,
expressed this hopeful
printed in the annual cyclopaedias, are
opinion concerning the future of the
all tabulated in Bradetrect'sof Jan. I,
bimetalliccause:
1808, on page 5. It must be rememb“To promote honest bimetallism here
ered that Brad street'sfigures are aland abroad, it is necessaryto pass a
ways smaller than Dun’s, because Brad- law that after a date, six months or

paper among the republican papers of
a few weeks

abdid

republican institutions!

failures from 1881 to 1807 inclusive,are

“internationalbimetallism ”

There

tabid

How sweet and how characteristicof

it

no

AT COST!

at the

what. Other

Klnleyites in the last presidential con-

M
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delayed,

hours. Many of the
from outside points were snow-

of
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STOV“

in his body being broken.

fy our figures for themselves.

mo these days wants a job or is
In the first newspaper which the
circulating a petition for somebody’s
writer printed,in June, 1878, was a tapardon. Those poor devils in the penble of failures compiled from informaintentiary must have been reading
tion given in nowsoaporyear books and
Dun’s and Bradstrcot’sreportsof prosperity. If they knew iiow tilings real- the old “Tribune Almanac.” That table gives the failures in 18(i(i as 002; in
ly are, they wouldn’t want to got out.”
1807, 1,380; in 1808, 2.100; in 1809, 3,150;
Gov. Uazen S. Pingreo (Itep.)
to see
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The recent report of the republican transformed into tramps, farmers have RAILROAD ANDTIiLKUItAI'l! HKItVICIi
--------- T— T
secretaryof the state of Michigan, been Impoverished,and business men
is
IIADLY
GKII’PLKD.
Prank J. Pox. ...; ..... ft
Allpmlnlo .........
Tertniof Subucrlidlon.li.Mporyear, or II per
IIS
showing how farm values have been de- have been ruined by the tons of thousOsrnir M. Sherburne ....
Illciiilon ....... .
yeur If puld In ailvaticc
K. A, Tim ichor ........
CliVMter ...........
ands
every
year
for
the
deliberate
purpreciated
from
year
to
year,
and
the
AdvertlidiiKUnti'Mimdc known on A|i|ili('H(lon
III
I reinoniHrown ..........
HtiVrm!FiiIiiIHIi-hl(<>|iorli>il-Onivu Diillgrr Crockery ............
n
(leomtown
census statistics showing that from ’70 pose of increasing the wealth of the
Tlmt Nt.H-k on tlio Haugen Will
elms ItobliiHon ......... N
Grand
Haven
Kntered id the iiont olhre id llolliind, to '00 farm values diminished one half, money-loaning class.
A Vmidorllnnr .........
llolliuid........... .........
ll« Killed.
MIc’li.,for irHiiNiniMhlon throuich the iiihIIha*
Henry Van Noord ........
•fnmcMtoivn .............
while mortgages and tenant farming The opportunitiesfor young men of
•econd-olau inattori
IS
Hubert Pelgrlm ........
Olivo .......................
Walters. Colo ........... IK
I’nlklon ...............
increased,are not more significant to ambition and energy to go Into busiChicago, Jan. 25.— A blindingsnow- RohliiHOii .............. G. H. Stearns ........... H
farmers than are the number of yearly ness are gone. Capital is now supreme.
JANUARY 23, 1890.
Nprlng Lika ................. Knno.l. Prulm .......
storm which raged all day did consid Tullmmlgo .................
W. W. Dickerson......... 55'
Great
combinations
of
wealth
are
monfailures to business men.
Wm H. Slvers ........ •25
erahlu damage in the city, made trou WrlRlit ........ ...........
opolizing
every
field
where
profit
Wm. D. Van Loo ......... W
Xeeliuul ..............
The Tory newspapersmake so many
Henry Pellcgroin .....
bio
for
the
street
earcompaniesand
the
Grand
Haven
CUy.
fit ward
false statementsregarding these im- possible.
•' •• and ward.
Wm linker ...............
W. .1. IIKVAN'S GOOD AOVICK.
railways
and
caused
the
loss of one life.
" :inl ward... .lacobUlerum ..........
How long will the people of these
portant statistics that we have pre'• Khward..., Johannes P. Vos .........
Curios Mumchy, a laborer, was re
Holland City, fit District......... Jolin Kerkhof ........... at
pared a table for the benefit of voters United States consent to go forward on
It is more importantthat wo
.loliannrsD.vkeum ........ 211
pairing the top of ninety-fuot tower at
-• Slid District,.
in general and business men in particu- this road to ruin? Petoskey Democrat.
elms. Christ inns .........
AssistantClerk .............
the plant of the Iroquois Furnace Com8U|>))<irt our newspapers than that
lar and which our readers will do well
pany, when, owing to the wind which
we assemble at banquets.— W. J.
to preserve for reference. Instead of
CT1A RMINOLY EXCLUSIVE.
at times during the afternoonblew at
making our own statistics, as is the
BRYAN at Jackson Day Banquet.
If the “common herd” has any idea
the rale of sixty miles an hour, lie lost
habit of many of the Tory editors, wo that it can attend a McKinley recephis hold ami full to the ground. Ho
will state where we secured our infortion, the “common herd” is v»ry much
was instantlykilled, nearly every hone
mation, in order that anyone can veri- mistaken.
OFFICE,

|

a

a

NAMES.

they

centering

in

have received a tip from the adminis- street does not call it a failure when
more in the future,
trationthat it is not the popular thing assets equal or exceed the liabilities.
open to the free coinage of silver at its from either of the trains since their dewith the leaders of the republican par- For this reason the actual increase
then market value. Other provisions, parture. The wires are down at many
ty to have too much aggressive talk. from ’00 to ’07 is better shown by the
which I have pointed out elsewhere, points, hut at those where communicaThe reason is not far to seek. The almanac figuresthan by those of the
would aid and would avoid the necessi- tion is possible nothing has been heard
!
moneyed interests in the east are table. But even by this table the ty for recoinago whenever the ratio
of the trains, and ollieials of the road
afraid of war, and what are the groans showing is a startlingone.
should change. Wo often see in the say the trains arc snowbound.
HERE ARE A FEW OF TIIE MANY BARGAINS:
and cries of a whole people compared
For the last ten years there have been
public press that bimetallismis dead.
Other roads fared scarcelybetter,
with the financial interests of the east? a million business houses in the United
But the papers that keep attending the but the storm played havoc with their 46 inch Black Cashmere, regular price 85c, now. .............
—Albion Mirror.
States. And during that time nearly
wake seem strangely afraid that the time tables and there was hardly a 40 inch Figured Brilliantines,regular price 50c, now .........
thirteen percent of them have failed!
corpse may come to life.
through train that arrived at the ap40
30c, now .........
There are more failures now in a
PROSPERITY IN MEXICO.
Reasonable and honest bimetallism pointed hour.
month than there were in a year at the is very much alive. In the last nation25c, now ......... 15c
While the Now England mills are
On the Northwestern road three- 36
close of the war!
al
campaign
it
was
ill
equipped
and
had
closing and while Wall street is looktrains are at a standstilland a fourth 18 cent Dress Goods, now ...................................
The frightful increase in the number a had fall, being twisted out of its nating for investments that will pay :i per
from Cedar Rapids, which was due at
of failures is not caused by an increase
ural form by toe 10 to 1 craze and the 7:15 o’clockthis evening is somewhere Fine All-wool Dress Flannels, worth 35c per yd., now ........
Cent interest Mexico is prospering.
of the number of firms in business, for
internationalagreementdelusion. But between Clinton,la., and Chicago. The Outing Flannels at ........................................ 3/^C
It is a coincidence that Mexico is a
there are only half again as many now
it will be found all right and ready for first trouble reported at the Northwesfree silver country, and perhaps that
Gents' Wool Underwear, the 85c kind, now ..................
as there were ih 1800.
work in time for the next general elec- tern office was from the train running
fact may have some bearing on the conAnd remember that since the panic tion.
dition of affairs. But the gold clique
between Fon du lac, Wis., and Chicago.
Remember, we always do just as we advertise and can save
of 1803 seventy thousand business linns
I am reminded of the story of a labor- It was due here at 4:30 this afternoon,
paints dark pictures of the disasters
you money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
have been “weeded out,” as the comer who awoke late one morning, and in but at that hour a message was rewhieli would befall this country if enmercial agencies call it. After such a
Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go now regardless of cost.
larged rights were given to silver.
his hurry got his overalls on wrong ceived stating that the train was
How are the conditions in the United thinning out of embarrassed firms the side before. It would take too long to blocked near Woodstock, 111., because
rate of failures ought to be very greatget them off over his boots, so he but- of the blockade of the Fon du Lac train.
States and Mexico to he explained?
diminished. The fact that the busi- toned them up behind and ran to his
41 East Eighth St.
There is no dispute as to the facts in
The Dakota train was due in Chicago
ness death rate has not decreased ought
the case, and the following statement
work on the new building. When he at 8:20 tills evening. The Freeport
to convince any business man that there
as to the condition of Mexico is taken
had climbed nearly to the top of the train of the road, duo here at 5:50 this
is something radicallywrong.
from an interview published in a gold
ladder lie slipped and fell to the ground afternoon, is stuck at Pccatonia,111.,
Now what is the cause?
stunned. The bystanders cried, “He is sixteen miles from Freeport.
advocating newspaperof Chicago.
At the close of the war there was an
In the course of this interview a mindead!” but the foreman examined him
Trains from Milwaukee were delayed
immense volume of money, and in coning expert representing English capiand said, “He’s all right; only he’s got from thirty minutes to an hour, and the
sequence business boomed, wages were
talists who have invested in Mexico
a very had twist.”
^*=553SS^>'
Green Bay train was thirty minutes
high, farmers were getting rich, towns
says: “An era of improvementand inThe cause of time bimetallism, like late.
were springing up as if by magic, raildustrialprogress is on in Mexico. There
that of liberty,knows no defeats. It
The St. Paul limited which left at
roads were pushing out in every direc
is a remarkabledevelopment, not only
will sweep resistlesslyon and gain a 9:55 o’clockto-night went by way of Eltion, the country was prosperousand
of the natural resourcesof the country,
complete and enduringvictory in 1900. gin and Belvidere, instead of over its
the people were happy. But the money
but there is also a change for the betaccustomed route.
power held billions of bonds and mortMKKUY IS GUILTY.
ter in the conditionof the lower classes.
During the storm this afternoon two
gages for the people to pay. If they
“President Diaz lias encouraged forIllinois Central trains came into collicould deercase the price of land, propJury Convicted Him, Rut Acquitted
eign capitalto seek investmentby exsion near Dubuque, resulting in the
erty, products and wages it would be
THE LEADING TAILOR.
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Postal Clerk McDuff.
amount of their bonds.
as in any country of the world. Some
Chicago, Jan. 24.— In the case of
Reports to the Associated Press from
To
accomplishthis they passed a
of the States have enacted compulsory
Chris Merry, the peddler, charged with Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsinshow that
law for the contraction of the currency.
school laws, and in many other ways an
wife murder, the jury today returned a a blizzard has prevailed in portions of
Hundreds of millionsof dollars of paper
those states today more disastrous in
interest is shown in the peon such as
verdictof guilty. Smith, the alleged
its consequencesthan any storm for
money
were burned up, beginning with
never before existed ”
accomplice, was acquitted. The jury many years. Snow has fallen to a depth
1800, an i as money became scarcer priSurely, in the face of such facts as
was out all night, retiringat 3 o’clock of a foot or more, which, driven by a
ces fell and failures increased,doubling
gale, lias drifted badly causing blockthese the argument in favor of gold
yesterday afternoon.
up the first year after contraction be!tdes to result, the stalling or abandonmonometallismis shallow and disingenWhen the verdict was announced, jppnt of both passenger and freight
gan. The distress became so great
uous. Falling prices are the result of
Smith was relativelycomposed, hut rains, stoppage of street car truilic,
that congress finallystopped the deTrade Marks
an appreciating measure of value, and
Merry was quaking and his face was aralyzation of the telegraph, teleDesigns
structionof the greenbacks before all
prosperity can never exist when prices
waxen. Smith’s fate hung in the bal phone, electric light and fire alarm
Copyrights Ac.
were burned, and it is those that were
wires, the blockading of country highAnyone sendingn sketch and description may
are falling.
ance many hours. Merry’s guilt was
quicklyascertain our opinionfree whether an
ways, renderingthe rural inhabitants
saved that the McKinley administraInvention
Is probablyimtontnblo.CommunicaIn the long run the gold monometalagreed upon soon after the jurors re- snow-bound mid in fact the practical
tions strictlyconthlcntlul. Handbook on Patents
tion is now trying to destroy. But in
sent free. Oldest npency for securing imtcuts.
lists will iind that they have overdone
tired.
cessation of business in general at many
Patents taken through Mann & to. receive
the mean time John Sherman and the
ipeetalnotice,withoutcnnrgo, in tbo
the matter. With no field for investPOSITIVELY GUARANTEED
Judge Horton immediately sent for a points Tonight the mercury is fast
agents of the bondholdershad smugapproachingthe zero mark and stock
ment, their money must stand idle and
bench warrant on which Smith will he
will suffer severely.
gled a provision into the coinage law
Cbfc
m the iiiorid A Scientific
all hope of increased fortune must be
handsomely Illustratedweekly. Largest rlrtaken before the grand jury charged
Snow
fell throughout the Southwest
of 1873 which, unknown to the presiAND AT A POPULAR PRICE.
dilation of nuy sclemlllo journal. Terms. f3 a
abandoned. That time has not yet arlast night, covering the ground to a
with being accessory after the fact.
year; four months,$L Hold by all newsdealers.
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bright-coloredliquor and has emit f mi- ranee.
silver. Under the operation of that do more work than any other three on t elephone and telegraph lines, witli It Is not maltv or bitter Hl;e other Ceylon er.rt
We are anxious to do a littlegood in law our mints are closed to silver coin- little tilings created— they are the ant, a rt suit that communicationwith many India T< as. It is packed on the garden where
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To see that your stock is in good

health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts

worms and also acts
as a tonic and builds them up
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ZEELAND, MICH.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Kozema of the soulp, or Scald Head,
produce good crops, and as soon us
ROYAL OAKINO POADCn CO., NfW YORK.
oven In Its most so ore form is neverthere was a clearing large enough to
failiiwiy
cured
by
Doan's
Ointment,
the
flour at any time later to
let in sunlight and rain, wheat, corn, surest sped Ho for all itchiness of the
potatoes, oats and hay id I did well,
suit your own convenience.
and were a blessingto tho poor Dutch
PORT SHELDON.
settlers, who worked so hard and faithLots of snow hero. People had quite OTTAWA COUNTY I.AOV liltKAKS THE
fully to clear tho land. And then fola time in getting through to attend the
IlKCOItl).
lowed the mistake, wheat followed funeral of W. Joseelyn on Tuesday.
wheal, corn followed corn, and whore This makes two aged postmasterswho
Gave Hlrth to Throe Girls 11111IGno »oyhave died in a short time.
there had been one good crop of big po
All Aro K ild to Do Doing Well.
Mrs.
C.
B. Cook is improving.
la toes, potatoes had to grow again.
Mrs. B. Marsaok is visiting friends
Within a few years people began to
hero
Mich.
Holland,
Spring Lake, Midi . Jan. 21.— News
complain that tho weather was not so
Our mail carrier hud a hard time in reached Spring Lake this morning that
good, it was too dry, or too wet, or too getting through this week.
Mrs. John Whitby, wife of a farmer,
cold In the spring. This was so on the
Mrs. J. Paxton is not improving.
gave birth to four children, three girls
old farm, new land tho weather had
Don’t annoy others by your coughing, and one bay. The children weigh live
nothing to do with. Put ten dollars in
and risk your life by neglecting a cold. pounds each. Mother and children are
Chioago. Jan. 27. -Wheat made n fair allow a box, take out $!).75 and then go for One Minute Cough Cure cures coughs,
doing well. Six years ago Mrs. WhitInt? yesterday,
and the linnl quotationsshowed a another dollar to that box, and will you colds, croup, grippe and all throat uud
by gave birth to twins.
gain of Jic from the close the day before.
get it? Well, wheat did not grow, for lung
L. Kramer.
Wheat— .Inn We, closed 91.00.
corn it was too dry, and potatoes ran
Cash winter wheat— No 2 red sold OTn. WinNEW GRONINGEN.
Tho Discoveryof thu Day.
ter wheat— by tom pie No H red sold for 01c out. But here was just the thing* rye.
August J. Bogel, the. leading drugBorn to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kragt on
No 4 red sold H9e, No 3 red 85c, No 3 hard 85.
I had 1,000 bushels myself once. Rye
gist of Shreveport. La., says: “Dr.
Sunday— a seven pound girl.
Cti«lt spring wheat— No 2 spring W@92c. was sown, one year, two years, again
King's New Discovery is the only thing
The roads have been badly drifted
Spring wheat by sample No 3 88c.
and again, but the weather was too dry and blocked with the recent snow that cures my cough, and it is the best
Corn— Mai' opened 29l\ closed at 29e.
seller 1 have.” .1. F. Campbell, merCash corn— No 2 37027^0*,No 2 yellow 273£<® for rye, and it blowed so much, and storm.
chant of Salford, Ai iz , writes: "Dr.
H. Tor Book lost a cow on Saturday. King's New Discovery is all that is
28c No 2 white sold 204c, No 3 yellow 27Q274C tho land looked poor; but the trouble
No 4 20J4C,No 2 sold at 28®284c,No 4 sold was: they forgot to turn the log around. The animal was opened and a nail was claimed for it: it never fails, and is a
20®20c.Corn by sample No 4 20@20c, No 2 yelfound in the stomach which had pene- sure cure for Consumption,Coughs uml
Rotation of crops means to so raise trated through that organ.
low 27c.
Colds. I cannot say enough for its
Outs— May iWc, closed 23^c, .Inly sold crops that, barring accidents,each sucTho teacher at Holland Center merits.” Dr. King's New Discovery
23c, closed 28‘/jc.
ceeding crop shall be as good as the walked all the distance from Noorde- for Consumption,Cmighs and Colds is
Cush oats-No mCC-H^c. No 3 white sold 24c, first, without doing the land harm. luoson Monday morning.
not an experiment. It has been tried
No 2 23c, No 3 white 24<3234o. Oats by sum
for a quarter of ti century,and to-day
However, first, by using good judgepie— No 3 234c. No 3 white 24&244C.
It'tlihrU tint Grave.
stands at the head. It never disapment in selecting such crons as tire A startling incident of which Mr. points Trial bottles 10c at drugstores
Kye— No 2 40c, No 343c, May 47c.
Hurley— Feed barley 27c, low grade to fancy suitable to the soil; second, by using John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the of II Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree &
malting 28® 40c.
fertilizersto supply the ground or soil subject,is narrated by him us follows: Son, Zeeland.— G.
Hog products— May tfio 0-. closed 90 97. with plant food, suitablefor tho crop to ‘*1 was in a mostdreadful condition.My
May lard sold 94 1*2, closed ?! Odii, May be raised: third, by year after vein* skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
The passenger representativesof the
tongue coated, pain continually in buck
ribs
1*7. closed lf>4.
working with manures, drainage, imt- and sides, no appetite— gradually grow- following roads, to-wit.
Seeds— Timothy steady, unchanged.Sales of gation, plowing, harrowing, rolling, til- ing weaker day by day. Three physiAnn Arbor K. R
good to choice *2 (JO®92 70, contract seed ?2 45.
C. &
M. R It.
cians bad given me up. Fortunately, a
ways having in view to make the soil
Clover 95 10 forcontractseed.
I).. G.
W. It. R
friend advised trying Flectrie Bitters,
better, and better crops are sure to folD. ,Y M. By
and to my great joy and surprise, the
Huy— Receipts 1<.:1<1tons, shipments IV ton,
low. Do not wait until rye will not first bottle made a decided improveF. & B. M. It. R.,
Choice timothy quotable at 60 00^,9 fit), No
(i. It. & 1. Ry..
grow, commence at once. My reason is ment. I continued their use for three
98@8 50, No 297 (SKT/T 50, No 3
50. choice
L S & M S. Ry.,
weeks and am now a well man.
prairie *7 00®
00 No
W 50&7 00,No 2 45 W'A 00. this: A. and 15. each have a piece of
N. Y. C. & St. L R. R..
know
they saved my life, and robbed
No 3 96®5 50 No 4 IQ 4 50.
land. A. sows oats i.nd seeds down he grave of another victim No one
B. & L. K. It. It
with clover, cuts one crop, does not should fail to try them. Only 50 cents
M. & N. K. It. It.,
(irnln mid Provistjns.
Mich. Cent. R. 11.,
Now York, .lan. 27.-Whcat-Receipls
282.725 pasture, sows wheat and has a good a bottle at II. Walsh, Holland, and Van
have formed an organization called the
bus, exports 173,772 bu, No 2 red May closed 1 05C crop. B. sows oats, followswith wheat, Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.— G
Northern Mileage Ticket Bureau for
Jan 0i®il.01, closed 1.08. Com— Uecelpls
not very good, next year rye. A. has
the purpose of issuingand selling and
DUENTHE.
49,000 bu, exports140,805 bu, spot easier, No 2
18 brshols of wheat at 80c, and B. has
303£c, Jan. closed 3ic, May 34^®31c,closed
Miss Reka Qunderman is visiting properly accounting for an interchange34c. Oats— Receipts 210,800 bu, exports 139,001 IS bushels of rye at :J5c. A. has his friends and relatives at Grand Rapids. able thousand mile ticket differing
from the form of ticket issued by the
bu, No 2 28c, May 28c.
land in good trim, and B. has hurt his She is expected home Thursday.
Central Passenger Association,and
At
tho
annual
meeting
of
the
stockland and his jHHikethool:. Forgot to
possessingthe following features:'
Milwaukee,W s.,.lan. 27 .-Wheat-No 2 sprng
holders of tho Drenthe creamery held
It is good for passage upon any reguturn that log. On our light soils it
880, No 1 northern 92eMay 91 ^c. Corn— No
Tuesday, Jan. 25, the old board of direc- lar passenger train (exce ting limited
may
bo
necessary
to
let
the
land
rest
3 20c. Oats— No 2 white 234®2lc. Harley—
tors were re-elected.A semi-annual divtrains) of any and all the lines parties
No 2 sold 40c, sample 25®39c, Rye No 1 sold -Pic for a season, and perhaps longer,in or- idend of 30 percent was paid the stockto this agreement,upon presentation to
Provisions—Pork 97 45, lard 94 25.
der that even a fair start may he made holders,thus making a total of 50 per the conductor of the train, on complicent for the year. During the year
ance wit lithe reasonable provisions of
once more. I would suggest tiiat in
Kansas City, Mo.. .Ian, 27.-Whcat-No1 hard
over 4,000,000 pounds of milk were the ticket required for the purpose of
sold at b7c, No 3 at83c,No4at 79c. No 2 red the discussionto follow, the men of ex- brought, about 135,000 pounds of butter
identification.
91c, No 3 80c, No 4 85c. Corn— No 2 mixed perience tell us about clovers, grasses, made, and a little over $27,000 received.
It will be sold to the public at all
24c. -Oats— No 2 white 234c. Rye— No 2 43c. alfalfa, and also about the value of The highest prices are always received
principalticket offices of lines parties

middling now, and

SPECTACLES
Ami

and middlings, and

wish to ask yon In advance that

where the knots not only run straight to Coopers vi lie last week.
Humm' has it that ti. Van den Belt
across the grain, hut also Icngthwlso
of Fillmore has bought the farm of B.
with it.
Mollema. Consideration92300.
Rotationof Crops-Wo start with
H. J. Bosh of Holland spent part of
good land Hero In our surrounding last week here with parents.
country, our laud was lit for and did

exchanged for Hour, bran
A WELL ASSORTED LINK OF

Bnni to Mr. and Mm. Ptftor J. Roaks
Thursday— a son.
Mr. and Mr*. A. Hordii of Holland
you

UuUuimd Gentkmn.

'resident,

will ivinombop that thin paper \n ni'tsvisitingwith their parent*.
Dr. W. J. Rooks was at Grand Rapids
written by one whoso education has
lust week.
been obtained on a farm, rainglod with
Miss Ruku Nlesof Chicago, is visita good deal of hard work in a saw mill.
ing her parents.
Lot oh turn our subject around, the
Rev. F. Wielundt was la Kalamazoo
sumo as I used to turn our logs around last week.
to saw clear Htiilf lumber from logs
Dr. W. J. RoQksund II. Brins drove

Farmers.

ments, etc.

1

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
EAST HOLLAND.

Paper ItonU at the Ifannera inslltntr
Last Weelc by p, itlkNou of Oils CHy.

and saves your corn and oats.

Also, Cough Powders,

A

CORRESPONDENCE.

the

skin.
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_

QUADRUPLETS.

RIO

MILLING CO.
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•••BUY YOUR-
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ms,

troubles.
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Mdffiy,

BUGGIES, HORSES,
WAGONS, HARNESS,
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-OF-

DE KRUIF.

H.

?1

.

Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufacturers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take

W

R

,

,

cake of your future
in the

end.

wants.

Can save you money

Our long experience

now

(17 years) protects

or

more

you and

*0

I

8

*

ourselvesalike. Profit by the experience of others who bought

f

of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy,

come and look us over; and

if

you don’t

1

1

9

.

t

1

want

to buy,

come anyway.

“Complete

It is a

pleasure to show good goods.

Outfitter of the

Farm.”

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

................ and ............

HOLLAND

Seventh St.

Private Phono connection between Zeeland and Holland stores. Fuee communication
for

all.

Bargains
in

FARM
IMPLEMENTS.

Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.
Imperial Plows, Harrows and

all

Implements

for the

Burrell Wagons, Buggies, Road Wagons,

Farm.

Carts,

Churns and Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.

keep on hand

all

sod.

kinds of Repairs.

K-

B.

Rikskn.

cuttle:

growers

1

SONS

DE FREE &

J. P.

for our butter.

to this agreement,for the sum of thirty
Miss Laura Kn joihuizen hud quite :f dollars, with rebate of ten dollars after
time of it Monday morning to get hack use or upon expiration, upon compliDetroit,Mich., Jan. 27.-Whcat— No 1 white
InteiiHive.
to Drenthe, the road being badly drift- ance with the agreement upon which
and No 2 red 95c. May 95c. Corn— No 2 mixed
The phrase “intensive farming” has ed at some places.
29c. Outs— No 2 while 25c. Rye— No 2 48c.
the ticket is issued.
The ticket, will bo placed on sale Febbut little meaning in the ears of most
It. De Vries, the blacksmith, is imLive .StockMarkets.
proving
slowly
but
is not yet able to do ruary 1st, 1898.
tillersof the soil. It is a phrase that
Chicago, Jan. 27.
Tills ticket, of course, can be used onhis work.
Receipts were estimatedat 3.500 cattle has been used more frequently by the
A
party consistingof the classmates ly upon the lines of roads parties to
23,000 hogs and 8,0<H) sheep, making 12.729 cattle more advanced speakers and writers on
of Lucas Dozeman together with Mr. this agreement and the M., B. H. & C.
50,905 hogs and 25,850sheep for two days.
horticulturaltopics, since the problem and Mrs. .1. S. Brouwer and Miss Laura R’y and Grand Trunk Railway System,
since added to the ticket.
of caring for the “over-production” of Knooihuizensurprisedhim Wednesday
Quotations for
Per cwt.
By recent action of the Central Pasevening.
Prime boevea,1.300 to 1.000 lbs ........ 96.20-6.60 agriculturalproducts has been so freely
senger Association the names of the
John R. Wiggers called at R. Do above mentionedlines thatare upon tho
Choice beeves,1,400 to 1.500 lbs ..........4.75-5,10 talked.
Vries’ Wednesday evening to tunc up
Good-grade beef and expo, t steers ...... 4 30—1 70
1000-mile interchangeabletickets, isIntensive farming simply means thorhis guitar.
Plain beef steers ................... 4.00—4 25
sued by the Mileage Ticket Bureau of
ough farming; it means getting a crop
Rough light steers ...................... 3.70—3 95
that Association,have been striken off,
CRISP.
Fed Texas steers ...................... 3.90-1.50 of $400 worth of strawberries from one
Maurice Luidens, of Crisp, was and such ticketswill therefore not be
Fed western utoors .................... 4.40-5.10 acre instead of spreading the same
agreeably surprised by a sleigh loud of sold after January .‘list,1898, by any of
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.50—1.10 amount of labor, material and profit
tho elite of New Holland's young peo- the lines members of the Northern
Fair to good beef cows ................
2.40-3.25
over six acres; it means cultlvatng a ple last Wednesday morning. Progres- Mileage Ticket Bureau.
Common to choice hulls .............. 2.20-4.00
Such tickets, however, sold prior to
sive pedro was indulged in, Frank
Fair to choice feeders ................ 8.70—1.35 smaller number of acres and producing
Brouwer winning first prize and John February 1st, 1898, will be honored
Veal Calves .......................
3.C0-0 10 a less number of fruits to the vino or
Wabeko taking the booby. At noon within their life, or until further noQuotations for hogs:
tree but to produce a superior quality lunch was served in the latest ap- tice, by tho above lines named thereon,
Choice to prime heavy shipping ........3.42-3.47
proved manner. After dinner stories upon compliance with tho terms and
Plain to choice heavy packing ......... 3.30—3.42 that will soli for good prices.
provisions
2— Iw
Rough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.15—3.30 Readers of fruit papers will no doubt were in order in which tho“we8torn”and
Bloomingdale
representative
vied
with
Assortedlight, 140 to 180 lbs ............ 3.45—4.10 think that the writers are saying a
LOCALMARKETS.
each other in winning the greatest lauQuotations for sheep:
great deal on this subject and they are, rels. The guests left late in the afterChoice to prime native wethers ....... 3 90—4 25
Prices Palil to Funuern.
noon and the occasion will long be reFair to choice mixed natives ...........3.40—3.85 but they are doing it with the hope of
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thereof.

All kinds of Horses.

We

_

Hutter-Faucy separator 17c, dairy 12®14c. Eggs

-14c.

Fair to choice westerns ..............
3.65—3.85 benefittmg the fruit
Good to choice yearlings ...............4.00-4.35 you will see is policy as
Good to prime lambs ..............4 85— 5.75

This membered

when the fruit

PRODUCE.

by all.

Uuttcr, perlb .................................. 15
EKp.perdoa..... ...........................
II
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
Potatoes. Der bu ....................... 40 45
Reims, hand picked, per bn ................ 75

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

growers are prosperousthey will pay

GRAAFSCHAP.

their subscribers and patronize the adYork, .lull 27.-lk*cveuRecclptH
1817 head
Mrs. Dr. P. J. Kriekard and Miss
..
cables quote refrigeratorbeef at 8®94c, Am- vertisersso you cannot help but see Gertie Warner went to Grand Rapids
GRAIN.
that
it
is
to
the
interest
of
the
editors
erican Hteers lfl®llc, sheep lOQllc,exports
Wednesday to attend the marriageof a Wheat, per bu.
........................
Pi
Oats, per bu. white .....................
.22 to 24
410 hd cattle. 2.240 quarters of beef. Calves— toad ocato only what will be of value sister.
Corn, per bu ......................
28 to 29
Receipts1040 head, veaL ¥5.00&_n875. Sheep and
John and Gertie Brinkman spent Harley, per 100 ..............................
60
to tho readers, but sometimes that
lambs— Receipts 10,218 head, sheep 93 50®5 U0,
85
Sunday in Casco with their brother, Buckwheat, per bu ............................
which
is of value to people is not alRye,
per
bu
..................................
40
lambs W00® 6
Hogs— Roccipta 8,481 head
the Rev. B. F. Brinkman.
Clover Seed, per bu ........................
4.00
ways interesting.
91 00® I
_________
Secretary G. Neerken and buttorroa- Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... .(ft

New

S

.

ZEELAND.

....

50

ORGANS
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Music Boxes,
Guitars,

HS I Sheet Music,
Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,

30.

I

Tho farmer knows ho works hard

REEF, PORK, ETC.
kcr B. Tinholtoftho Daisy Creamery
Chickens, dressed,per !L. ...... . 71'* 8
and should bo better remunerated for were in Zeeland Saturday.
Chickens,
live,
perlb ...........
4 to 5
Plugs and scrolls 915-25 small mares and chunks
. 8', to l*
his labor; be thinks if lie can have ten
Benj. Bouwman and Lucy Holtgeerts Turkey, dressed,per lb ..........
fort he south 925—35,fair to good gciicnd-piirposo
Turkey, live, per ib .................. . 61, to 7
hones, streelvrs ami light drivers 940 -65, good acres of fruit ho will make ten times as wore married the curly part of the Tallow,per lb ................ ... 3P,
week.
Best
wishes.
Lard, ner lb ....................
.. 5 to 7
to choice drivers 975-110, high class roadsters much profit as he would on one acre.
Reef. dressed,per lb ............
and speedy acton 9125—225, good to choice HovA
new
residence is being built on Pork, dressed,Per lb ............ 4‘, to &H
Ho could, if lie could afford to give ten
..... 3 to 4
ton and export chunks 970-115, good (0 choice
Henry Teusink's place, and he expects Mutton, dressed, perlb
... 0>i
times as much plowing, cultivating,
drafters985-INl,drivingteams common to fair,
to move down here with his family Veal, per lb ..............................5 to .OH
Lamb ...................................
7-8
9100-225. choice to extra carriage and coach fertilizing and attention to the ten from Douglas early in tho spring.
Clilnign Horse Market.

..

tennis

9250—450.

acres as

to tho

one.

This subject

of

producing a better quality of fruit will

The transit from wheels to runners
has been very rapid, and we dare say

WOOD AND COAL.

Dry Reach, per

Price to
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Ointment
have
vegetable preparation for the perCurler's llorhul
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1
;

Oils,

Accordians,

Attachments.
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.
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Ben,

.

i
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MEYER & SON i
South Diver street, HoHauil.

1.75

satisfactoryto all concerned.
to bo recognized sooner or later if
ia a
A Jersey heifer belonging to Ed Uoi- , Hnni Co»l. per ton ............
anyone is to make money in growing it
| niutienl cure of deep-seated ulcers, all
mink, which was placed in a pasture Sori, "ttl,,'er1011 .................
and tho sooner the fuel i« ’ecognized by last spring, after having for three
WOOD.
! scrofulacomplaints of outward develop,
Pricespaid to Farmers
J ment, swellings,eruptions and skin distho growers, the better.—Central months eluded all efforts to capture her
eases of every descriptions;
rheumatismStates Fruit Grower.
being successivelychased through the
su[!ierf Sm
i
7 f I S !o I S
( stiff joints, chilblains,chapped hands,
townships
of Laketown,
Suugatuck
and
; un,.,, Reach, from
.................
..... .
“ .....
.......
.
............ 11.10 to 1.24
cuts, scalds, burns, bruises, boils, felAfter years of untold suffering from Manlius, she was at last run down, and
flour \nd feed
ons. piles, sprains, earache, and cannot piles, B. W. Bursell of Knitersville,chased by dogs into the barn of
Price to consumers
be surpassed as a euuuler-irritant
in all Bu., was cured by using a single box of .Cuff in Manlius. Mr. Coff secured the • Hay ....... ......................
V to fs
| spinal and lung complaints. Brice 25c.
DeWitt'B Witch Hazel Salve.
dullar* offeredfor her capture, and
..... 65 80
,
' At Heber Walsh's drug store.
diseases such as eczema, rush, pimples j F.d took her home where in a few days Ground Feed .5 per hundred, 11 ooperion.
I and sores are readilycured by
this fa- ! she became a very model of docility. 1 Corn Meal, unbelted, to pet hundred, isooper
LadP-ft' Pocket bouka.
; mous remedy.
L. Kramer.
Corn Meal, ooHed 2.00 per barrel.
: A line lino of pocketbooksfor the laJ5 i-er hundred MOOperluti.
j If yoa want a good suit of underwear Middl'.m,’*,
dies at very low prices. Gome and sec
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Unui 7>* per hundred, 13.00per lou
Lokker iY Rutgers.
Lokker & Rutgers. 1 go
Linseed Me*! *1 10 per hundred.
Martin & Huizinga.

them.
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ml Gibbon, tin* famous historian, an
pmveinpnt so abbreviatedthat you cannot Charles Fox, tho ivnownod Klatesmiin,nnd
I onoo spent i:u uft< rnoou In a pleasant
afford lo fill up with husks and elinlcrs ii olden times seimtors of tho UdIUnI littlo villa un tho banks of tho river
and debris. In the Intersticesof business
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE. REV. DR. TALMAGE ON TRAPS FOR that young man Is rondliu that which will States, who used to be as regularly at tho Marne with tho former oblof of polieo
A VETERAN'S STORY.
gambling houso all night as they wore In in tho timo of Napoleon HI up to thu
fUltortd to Hoalth by Dr. Milts' Norvino.
prepa e him to b.' a nu n hunt prince, and the balls of legislation hy day. Oh, tho
THE UNWARY.
proclamationof tho republic. No ono
"Several years ago, while in Fort
tiu.’p 'ting Woman U lllllngher mind with tragedies of tliu faro tnhlul I know |»oran i.iiulllgenco Unit will yet either niftko sons who began with a slight stake In a would havo thought,to look at tho Snolling, Minn., 1 caught a sovoro
Vh* Hnnrybrn mid 1U Work— Tempta- her the chief attraction of a good man’s
peaceful figure of thu proprietor, a littlo cold, attended with a terrible cough,
ladles’ parlor and ended with tho sulcldo'a
tion That In Detlrloimand Attractive, linme or give her an Independenceof charman in sabots, with gray beard it lit that allowed mo no rest day or
pistol at Montu Carlo. They played with
buf Damaging and lieMruetlvo — Am- acter that will qualify her -to build her tho square pieces of honowlth black marks Millot, absorbed in cultivatingtho magnight. Tho doctors after exhaustown home and maintain it in a happiness on them, not knowing that satan was play- niiicontborU usiuH that covered his terhroala nml Nectar For tho Seal.
that rispilresnonugmentation
from any of ing for their bones at tlio same time, and races, ronebiuR to tho water's edgo, that ing their remedies, pronounced my
[Copyright, 189S, by American Press Asm- our rouglx r sex. That young man or
case hopeless, saywas sure to sweep all tho stakes off on his his head had been a storehouse for all
elation.
young woman can, hy the right literary side of tiie table. State legislatures havo
ing they could do no
tho nmchinatioiisami turpitudesof that
Washington,Jan. 2.1.— Dr. Talmngo and moral Improvementof thu spare ten
more for me. At
again and again sanctioned tho mighty period of dccadouco which ended in a
hero starts with tin oriental Mono, from minutes boro or there every day. rise head
nvll by passing laws In defense of race
this time a bottle of
which he draws pmcticnlless'ins ns to the and shouldersIn prosperity and character tracks, and many voting men havo lost rdl disastrouswar and revolution. It was
on
that
afternoon
that
1
learned
how
allureinonts which ontn.p tho unwary, and influoneo above the loungerswho read their wages at such so called “mootings."
ami the dlscourso will put tunny on their nothing, or read that which hedwarfs. Soo Every man who voted for such Infamous tho fatal Olliviorministry was decided
nil tho forests of good American literaturo
bills has on his hamls and forehead tho upon by 21 Thiers and his political
gunrd. Tho text Is I Samuel xlvl4'l,"I
Cherry Pectoralwas
dripping with honey. Why pick up tho blood of these souls.
friends turn evening in tho conservatory
did but tuston llttlu honey with tho end
honeycomhiithat have In thorn the flery
sent to mo by a
of
a
beautiful
Frenchwoman
living
But In this eonuootlonsomo young conof the rod that was In my bond, and, lo, bees which will sting you with an eternal
friend who urged
verts
say
to
me:
“Is
It right to piny earths? not far from tho opera. Two brothers,
1 must die."
poison while you taste It? Ono book may
mo
to take it, which
Is
tin
I’d
any
harm
In
a
game
of
whist
or
well
known
in
tho
host
Paris
society,
Tho honcyboo Is n most IngcnlotiB nr- for you nr mo double everythingfor this
ehltect, a Christopber Wren tmiotiKin- world and tho next. It was a turning euchre?” Well, I know good men who play meanwhile distractedthe attention of
I did, and soon after I was greatly
sects, geoimtter drawing hexagons nml point with mo when in a bookstore in whist and euehre and other stylesof games tho guests in tho salon hy sleight of
relieved, and In a short time was
pentngons, n freolwoter robbing tho fields Syracuse ono day I pldkcd up a book called without any wagers. 1 had a friend who hand tricks and gymnastic feats on a
mm R. EDWARD HARDY, the Jolly mini- of
completelycured. I have never had
played
cards
with
his
wlfo
and
children
pollen nml nronm, wondrous crenturo “.Tho Dualities of Jtuskln.' It was only u
iWl agor of ShoppardCo’s, grout store at
Persian rug, and when I asked tho old
much of a cough since that time,
and
thon
at
the
oloso
said,
"Come,
now,
* Bracovlllo,111., writes: "I had never of God whose biography, wrlttc j^by Huber book of extracts, hut it was all puro honey, lotus havo prayers.”1 will not judge man how ho know all this with such and I lirtnly believe Ayer’s Cherry
nml Pwaminerdnm,Is an enchnutniontfor and I was not satisfied until 1 purchased
been sick a day In my life until In 1820. I
any lover of nature. Virgil celebrated tho all Ids works, at that time expensivebe- other men's cunsolonoos, but I toll you precision, “From a foinmodochumbro,” Pectoralsaved my life.”— W. H.
got so bad with nervous prostration that I
bee In bis fable of Arlstwus,ami Moses yond an easy capacity to own them, and that cards aro lit my mind so associated ho answered tranquilly. “All personWard, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.
had to give up and coratnonco to doctor.I
and Samuel and David and Solomon nml with what, dollght 1 wont through reading with the temporal and spiritual ruin of ages of importance at that time, at their
tried our local physicians and ono In Joliet,
splendid
young
men
that
1
would
as
soon
butnonogavomeanyrelief and I thought Jeremiah nml K/.ekleland St, John used his “Seven Lamps of Architecture” and say to my family, “Come, lot us havo a own request,took their servants only
the delicacies of bee manufneturo ns n his “Stones of Venice” Ills impossible for
from my hand. “—Harper’s Weekly.
I was going to die. I becamo despondent
Ulblo symbol. A miracle of formationis mo to describe except by saying that it game of cards," a? I would go Into a menand suffered untold agony. I could noteat,
the bee. Five eyes, two tongues,tho outer gave me a rapture for good books nml an agorlo and say, “Como, let us havo a gamo
sleep nor rest, and It seemed as if I could
Store Than He Could Stund.
having a sheath of protection, hairs on all everlasting disgust for decrepit or im- of rattlesnakes,” or Into a cemetery and
not exist. At tho end of six months I was
“Hold up yer handsl"
sides of its tiny body to brush up the par- moral hooks that will last mo while my sitting down by a marble slab say to tho
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
HighestAwards at World'sFair.
gravediggers,"Come, let us havo a game
Tho citizenthus addressed suddenly
ticles of flowers, its flightso straight that
life lasts. All around the church and the
last my heart bccamo affected and I was
at
skulls.”
Conscientious
young
ladles
all the world knows of the boo lino. Thu world today there are busy hives of intelshot out his right fist. It caught tho AYER'S PILLS core Indigestion and Headichi
truly miserable.I took six or eight bottles
honeycomb Is a palace such as no one but ligence occupiedby authors and authoress- aro silently saying, “Do you think card murderous footpad squarely on tho uoso
of Dr. Miles’ Nervine. It gave mo relief
God could plan and the honeybee con- es from whose liens drip a distillation playing will do us any harm?” Perhaps and stretched him motionless on the
from tho start, and at last a cure, tho greatstruct; Its cells sometimes a dormitory which Is the very nectar of heaven, and not, hut how will you feel if In the great
frozen ground.
est blessing of my life.”
and sometimes n storehouse and some- why will you thrust your rod of Inquisi- day of eternity, when wo aro asked to plvo
Dr. Miles' Remedies
“That was a nervy thing to do,” said
Or.
times a cemetery. These winged tollers tiveness into the duathful saccharineof an account of our inlluonoo, some man
are sold by all drugshould say: “I was introducedto games of tho policemanwho happened by somo
h
Miles'
first make eight strips of wax and by their
perdition?
gists under a positive
chance in the year 1898 at your house, and mysteriousdispensation to ho in Die
antemm*. which are to them hammer ami
Stimulating liquids also come Into the
guarantee, first bottle
Nervine
chiseland square and plumb lino, fashion category of temptationdqllolmis,but death* I wont on from that sport to something neighborhoodand had come running to
benefitsor money re.Restores
them for uso. Two and two these work- ful. You say, “I cannot hear the taste of more exciting, and went on down until I tho scene.
funded. Rook on dislost my husiness, and lost my morals, and
Health
ers slmpo the wall. If nil accident ball“It was a pretty nervy thing for tho
intoxicating liquor,and how any man can
eases of tho heart and
lost my soul, ami these chains that you see
pens, they put up buttressesof extra beams
like
It
Is
to
me
an
amazement.”
Well,
then,
scoundrel to do," replied tho citizen,
nerves free. Address, __
on
my
wrists
and
feet
aro
tho
chains
of
a
to remedy tho damage.
It is no credit to you that you do not take
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00., 'Elkhart,Ind.
scowling at Ills damaged hand. “Ho
When about the year 1770 an Insect ini- it. Do not hnig about your total absti- gamester'sdoom, and I am on my way to
ON
a gambler's hell.” Honey at the start, didn't know ho was tacklinga desperate
fore unknown In tho nighttime attacked
Wl’,l-k-,1('ss
hy
nence. becauseit is not from any principle
l)r. Miles’ Nor vo Plasters.
man. I had just paid a gas bill. "—Chitho beehivesnil over Kuropo and the men that you reject alcoholism,but for tho eternal catastropheat thu last.
SOLD HY DKUOtilSTS KVERYWIIKBB who owned them were In vain trying to
Stock gambling comes Into tho somo cago Tribune.
reason that you reject certain styles of
catalogue. It must hu very exhllaratngto
plan something to keep out the invader
If you buy your building material
food— you simply don't like tho taste of
that was tho terror of the beehives of the
Ignorance.
them. But multitudes of people havo a go Into tho stock market and depositinga
small sum of money run tho chatico of
continent, it was found that everywhere
at tho right place.
naturalfondnessfor all kinds of intoxiTwo country men went into a hatter’s
taking out a fortune. Many men arc dothe bees hml arranged for their own procants. They llko it so much that it makes
QORntKY H. It.. Physician and Surgeon. tection nml built before their honeycombs thorn smack their lips to look at it. They ing an honest and safe business in tho to buy a hut. They wero delighted with
stock market and you are an Ignoramus tho sample, inside tho crown of which
Office and residence, cornerof Tenth street an especial wall of wax, with portholes
aro dyspeptic, and they like to old digesand Collegeavenue.
J
through which tho bees might go to nml tion; or they are annoyed by insomnia, if you do not know that it is just as legitl- was inserteda looking glass.
TTTSSGIIKR,A ItllNI). Attorneyat Law & Notary fro, but not large enough to admit the and they tako it to produce sloop; or they mnto to deal in stocks as It is to deal It:
“What is tho glass for?" said ono of We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Public. Collectionspromptly attendedto. winged combatant, called tho Sphinx
coffeo or sugar or flour. But nearly all
are troubled, nml they take it to mako
tho men.
tho outsiders who go there on a financial
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winntropos.
them oblivious;or they feel happy, and
Tho other, impatient at such a disTVEKEMA.
Attorney at Law. Ofllcc
excursionlose all. Tho old spiders eat up
Do you know that tho swarming of tho
they must celebrate their hilarity.They
is over the First Slate Hank.
play of rural ignorance,said: "What
dows, and all building
boos is divinely directed? The mothor boo begin with mint julep sucked through two the unsuspectingflies. 1 had a friend who
for? Why, for tho man who buys tho
13 MACH. W. II.. Commission Merchantand starts for a now home, and hoenuso of this straws on tho Lang Branch piazza and end put his hand on his hip [racket and said In
materials at
1) dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. High- tho other bees of the hive get into an ex- In the ditch, taking from a jug a liquid substance,"I havo there tho value of hat to sec how it fits."— Pick Me Up.
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at Hie- citement which raises tho heat of tho hive
$250,000." His homo Is today penniless.
half keroseneand half whisky. They not
rator. Mast Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track
What was tho matter? Stock gambling.
some four degrees, and t hey must die unHow to Keep CattailH.
only like it, hut it is an all consuming pasOf tho vast majority who tiro victimized
less they leave their heated apartments,
., Cnii
sion of body, mind and soul, and after
Cattails
will keep for several years if
FL (S0.00O.Jacob Van Putten,Sr.. President. and they follow tho mother beo and alight awhile have It they will, though ono wine- you hear not ono word. Ono great stock
W. H. Heach, Vice President:C. VerSchuro. on the branch of a tree, and cling to each
iirm goes down and whole columns of they aro hung by tho stems, head down,
glass of it should cost tho temporal and
Cashier. General HankingHusiness.
newspapers discuss their fraud or their until thoroughly dry. They may be dipother nml hold on until n committee of
eternaldestructionof themselvesnml all
mURH.YNKS, L, .Tustlcoof the Peace.Notary two or throe bees lias explored the region their families nml thu whole human race. disaster,and wo uru presentedwith their ped as soon as picked in a weak soluJP Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. nml found tho hollow of a tree or rock not They would say, “I am sorry it Is going features and their biography.But where tion of carbolicacid to prevent insects
near Tenth.
one such famous Arm sinks 500 unknown
far off from a stream of water, and. they
from destroying them.— Ladies’ Home
to cost mo and my family and all tho
men sink with them. Tho great steamer
hero set up a new colony and ply their
world’s
population
so
very
much,
but
hero
Journal.
F. & A. M.
HOLLAND, MICH.
goes
down
and
all
the
little
bouts
are
aromatic industries and give themselves
it goes to my lips, and now let it roll over
Regular Communications of Unity I. ono k, No.
swallowed in tho same engulfment.
to tho manufacture of tho snoeharino edimy parched tongue and down my heated
191. F. «V A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Gambling is gambling, whether in stocks
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, ble. Uut who can tell tho chemistryof throat, tho sweetest and most inspiring,
-C Is Simply Indispensable. Yard and office opposite the Standard
Jan. 5, Fob. J. March 2, April 0. May I. June I
or breadstuff'sor dicoorraco horse betting.
that mixture of sweetness, part of it tho
the
most
delicious
draft
that
ever
thrilled
June 29. July 27. Aug. 31. Sept. 28. Oct. 20, Nov very life of the bee and part of it tho lifo
Exhilaration at tho start, but a raving
a human frame.” To cure tho habit ho23, Dec. 2!: also on St. John's Days— June 21 and
Roller
l9-'95-ly
brain and a shatterednervous system and
of tho Holds?
J. B. HU LING. Manager,
Dec
F. m. GILLESPIE, W. M.
foro it comes to its last stages variousplans
a sacrilleed propertyand a destroyedsoul
Otto Hukyjian.
2Plenty of this luscious product was
Office Commercial Printing Co..
were tried in olden times. This plan was
hanging in tho woods of Dothnvon during recommendedin the books: When a man at tho last. Young men. buy no lottery
IDO South Clark street,
tickets,
purchase
no
prize
packages,
bet
on
tho time cf Saul and Jonathan. Their
Chicago, Nov. 114, *94.
KNIGIITS OF PYTHIAS.
wanted to reform,ho put shot or bullets
no baseball games or yacht racing, havo no
CastleLodge, No. 153. Regular conventions army was in pursuit of an enemy that by into tho cup or glass of strong drink— ono
R. K, Phelps, Esq . City :
faitk in luck, answer no mysteriouscircuevery Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock at Hall God’s command must ho exterminated.
additional shot or bulloteachday that disDear Sir— I wish to bear testimony to
•over Jonk man A Dykcma’s Clothing Store. Visit- Tho soldiery wore positively forbidden to
lars proposing great income for small inplaced
so
much
liquor.
Bullet
after
bullet
•ing Knights always welcome.
vestment,drive away tho buzzards that the great efficacy of your “Four
stop to eat anything until the work was
F M GILLESPIE, C. C
added day by day, of course tho liquor bohover around our hotels trying to entrap remedy in throat and lung ailments.
done. If they disobeyed,they were ac' JOHN E. VAN DER VEEN, K. of R. & S.
cumo less and less until the bullets would
strangers. Go out and mako an honest As a rule I have been skeptical of the
cursed. Coming through the woods -they
entirely till up tho glass, ami there was no
living. Have God on your side and Ira a merits of proprietary medicines,but
found a place where tho hoes had been
STAR OF HETHLEHEAI CHAPTER,
room for tho liquid, and by that time it
NO. 40 O. E. 8.
candidatefor heaven. Remember all tho have to confess that a test of your You certainly have the chance if you
busy— a great honey manufactory. Honey
was
said thu inebriate would ho cured.
Four-C” is convincing that at least
Regular meetings will he held on the first gathered in the hollow of tho trees until
paths of sin aro banked with flowers at the
eat our fine meats.
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic it had overflowed upon the ground in Whether any ono ever was cured in that start, and there aro plenty of helpful hands one ready-made remedy is ready of use.
•Hall at 8 o'clock.
way I know not, but by Jong experiment
We
aim to have choice meals at all times
My
children
all
take
it
without
the
to
fetch
the
gay
charger
to
your
door
and
gicat
profusion
of
sweetness.
All
thoarmy
MRS. .IAS, PURDY. W. M.
it is found that tho only way is to stop
MRS C. HMXJA.M IN.
2dhold the stirrup while you mount. But least objection from o dest to youngest, —Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Baobeyed orders and touchedit not save Jonashort off, and when a man does that he
farther on tho horse plunges to the hit in and it is particularly noticeable that con, Mutton, Poultry. Sausages, Lard,
than, and he, net knowing tho military orneeds God to help him, and there havo
K. O. T. M.
benefit is almost immediate. A single
der about abstinence, dipped tho end <4 a
a slough inextricable.
been morn cases than you can cotini when
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a llrttCrescent Tent. No fW, K. O. T. M.. nice's every stick ho had in his hand into tho candied
The best honey is nob like that which dose will cheek most coughs in their
God
has
so
helped
tho
man
that
he
left off
Monday evening at tfieirhall opposIteCityHotel. liquid, and ns yellow and tempting it
clans
meat market . Prices as low ns any.
beginning;
it
gives
unbroken
rest
at
This is the cheapestlife Insuranceorder.
the drink forever, and I could count a Jonathan took on the end of the rod and
glowed on the end of tho stick ho put it
brought
to
his lips, hut that which God night. In my lamily "Four-C’ is sin:
I. GARVMLJNK, R. K.
We
pay the highest cash price for
scorn of them, some of them pillarsin the
W. A. HOLLEY Com.
to his mouth and ato tho honey. Judgputs on the banqueting table of mercy, at ply indispensable,and l recommend it
house of God.
oouitrv.
ment fell upon him and but for special inwhich w»» aro all invited to sit. 1 was nqualiliedly. Yours,
Ono would suppose that men would tako
‘ WM. VAN DER VEERE,
tervention lie would havo been slain. In
.1 B. HULING.
reading of a boy among the mountains of
.
my text Jonathanannounceshis awful warning from some of tho ominous names Switzerland ascending a dangerous place For sale by the Hogan-.IohnsonDrug
given to tho Intoxicantsand stand off
Proprietor City Meat Market.
mistake, “1 did but taste a little honey
with his father and the guides. The boy Company, two stores,84 Main street,
CITY SCAVHXGMK.
from tho devastatinginfluence. You have
East Eighth
o0with tho end of tho rod that was in my
stoppedon the edge of tiie cliff and said, and 20 South Fourth street.
noticed,for instance,that some of the
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. .>1.') hand, and, lo, I must die.” Alas, what
“There is a flower I mean to get." "Gome
(This
excellent
remedy
is
for
sale
by
restaurants aro called Tho Shades,typical
multitudesof peoplo in all ages have been
away from there,” said tho father. "You Martin & Huizinga, the druggists).
damaged by forbiddenhoney, hy which 1 of the fact that it puts a man's reputation will full off.” "No,” said ho."I must get
In the shade, and his morals in the shade,
mean temptation, delicious mid attractive,
that beautifulflower.” And the guides
and his prosperity in the shade, and his
If you want a good overcoat, go to
but damaging and destructive!
rushed toward him to pull him back when,
Lokker & Rutgers.
Corrupt literature,fascinating but wife ami children in tho shade, ami his just as they heard him say, "I almost have
immortal destiny in the shade. Now, I
With Saving's Department.
deathful, comes in this category. Where
It,” ho fell 2.000 feet. Birds of prey were
limi on some of tho liquor signs in all our
one good, honest, healthfulbook is read
Justice of
Peace.
Ttio licHt Coal Stove.
seen a few days after circling through tho
cities the words “Old Crow," mightily
now
there
is a hundred made up of rhetorair and lowering gradually to the place
CAPITAL
$50,000.00.
Improvements
are
being
made
along
suggestive of tho carcass and the lilthy
ical trash consumed with avidity. When
where tho corpse lay. Why seek flowers off all lines. So it is with coal stoves. I
raven that swoops upon it, “Old Crow!”
Cor. Eighth and .Market Streets.
tho boys on tho cars come through with a
tho edge of a precipice when you can walk claim that 1 have to day the best coal
All legal papers executed and
Men
and women without numbers slain of
pilo of publications, look over tho titles
kneodeop amid tho full blooms of the very stove in the market. It gives more
rum,
but
unburied,
and
tills
evil
is
peck
G. W. Mokma and notico that nine out of ten of the
Isaac Cappon,
paradise of God? When a man may sit at heat with less coal than any other collections promptly attended to.
ing at their glazed eyes, and pecking at
President.
Cashier.
books are injurious. All the way from
the king’s banquet, why will ho go down stove. In looks it is a beauty, the eastheir bloated cheek, and pecking at their
hire toChicagoor New Orleans notice that
tho steps and contend for tho refuse and tings, nickel work and ornamentation
destroyed manhood and womanhood,
objectionablebooks dominate. Taste for
bones of a bound’s kennel? ".Sweeter than being far superior to other makes. If
Office over P. Mulder's Store,
thrustingbeak ami claw into tho mortal
pure literatureis poisonedby this scum of
honey ami tho honeycomb,”says David, you want to buy a coal stove step in and
Holland
remains of what was om-o gloriously alive,
tho publishing house. Every book in
is tho truth ol God. "With honey out of
MICHIGAN.
see our Favorite Base Burner. We will GRAAFSCHAP,
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
which sin triumphs over virtue, or in but now morally dead. "Old Crow!" the rock would I have satisfiedthee," says
prove to you its superiority over all
But, alas, how many take no warning!
which a glamour is thrown over dissipaCorner Eighth and River Streets,
God to the recreant. Here is honey gath' J. B. Van Oort,
They mako mo think of Ca-sar on his way
tion, or which leaves you at Its last lino
ered from the blossoms of trees of life, and
HOLLAND. MICH.
Hardware dealer,8th street.
to assassination, fearing nothing,though
with
loss respect for tho marriage instituwith a rod made out of tho wood of tho
Kitablishtd iSif. Incorporatedas a State Haiti
his stat ue in tho hall crushed Into fragtion and loss abhorrencefor tho paramour
cross I dip it up for all your souls
in tSqo.
(iintlier'HCanutes.
ments at his feet and a scroll containing
Tho poet Hesiod tells of an ambrosia
A general banking business transacted is a depression of your own moral char- tho names of the conspirators was thrust
We
have
just received a lino assortacter. Tho bookbinderymay ho attractive,
and a nectar thu drinking of which would
Interest paid on certificates.
and the plot dramatic and startling,and Into ids hands, yet walking right on to make men live forever, and ono sip of the ment of Gunther’s deliciousbon buns.
Loans made.
meet tho dagger that was to take his lifo.
Martin & Huizinga.
tho stylo of writing sweet as tho honey
honey from tho eternal rock will give you
$50,000 that
Jonathan took up with his rod, but This infatuationof strong drink is so eternal life with God. Come off tho mayour best interestsforbid it, your moral mighty in many a man that, though his lariallevels of a sinful life. Come and
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
fortunes are crashing, and Ids health is
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. safety forbids it, your God forbids It, and crashing, and Ids domestic interests arc Jive on tho uplands of grace, where the T?.» hela ea
lixlle
one taste of it may load to such bad re
vineyardssun themselves."Oh, taste and
trt:j
C. Ver Schure,
Cashier.
suits that you may havo to say at tho close crashing, and wo hand 1dm a long scroll see that tho Lord is gracious!"Be happy ll failure
wuyper.
of
containing
tho names of perils that await
of tho experiment or at tho close of a misnow and happy forever. For those who
improved lifetime,“I did buttasto a little him, ho goes straight on to physical and take a differentcourse the honey will turn
PILES! PILES
PILES
Luinher.
honey with tho rod that was in my hand mental and moral assassination.In pro- to gall. For many tilings I havo admired
Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Ointment will cure
portion as any stylo of alcoholism is pleasLumber,
Lime
and Sidewalk lumber
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itchingPiles. It and, lo, I must die.
Percy .Shelley,tho great English poet, hut
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itchingat once
Corrupt literaturo is doing more today ant to your taste and stimulating to your 1 deplore the fact that it seemed a great for sale cheat) at
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
nerves ami fora time delightful loall your
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
sweetness to him to dishonor God. Tho
Hams’ Indlon PlloOlntment Is prepared only foj for tho disruptionof domestic lifo than
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
any other cause. Elopements,maritalIn physical and mental constitutionis tho poem “Queen Mah" has in it the malign
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth
Ing else. Every box is guaranteed.Solo by trigucs, nly correspondence, fictitious peril awful, liumombor Jonathan and
Ing of thu deity. Fhelley was Impious
druggists, sent by mall, for ifl per box. WiliamOxford
names given at postofllcowindows, clan tiie forbiddenhoney in tho woods at Beth- enough to ask for Rowland Hill's Surrey
M'f'g Co., Propr's, Cleveland,O.
avon.
dust no meetings in parks, and at ferry
Sold on a guaranteeby .1. o Doesburg.Holland
We have a full line of Oxford Bibles,
chapel that hu might denounce the Chris
Furthermore,tho gamester's Imlulgenco
gates, and in hotel parlors, and conjugal
thm religion. He was In great glooagalnst line goods at low prie-s
perjuries are among tho ruinous results. must hu put in tiie list of temptationsde- God and the truth. But ho visited Italy
Martin & Huizinga.
Are more frequent In October than any
licious
hut
destructive.
You
who
havo
! When a woman young or old gets her head
and one day on tho Mediterranean with
month in the year. Why? Dry weather
crossed
the
ocean
many
times
have
noticed
I thoroughlystuffed v. 1th tho modern novel,
two (fiends Inn boat which was 2 i feet
If you want a good suit of underwear and winds. The big Holland lire of
she is in appalling peril. But some ono that always one of the best rooms has, long ho was coming toward shore when
Lokker A Rutgers.
1871, the Grand Haven lire 1889, the
from morning until late at night, linen
| will soy, “The heroes are so adroitly knav
an hour's squall struck the water. A gen
West Michigan factory lire 189(1* and
given
up
to
gambling
practices.
I
heard
1 Ish, and tho heroinesso bewltelnnglyuntluman standing oti shore through a glass
See the great cut sale prices in dress the great Chicago and Heston llres all
of men who went on board with enough
1 true, and tho turn of tho story so exquisite
saw many boats tossed in tills squall, but goods, capes and jackets, at M. Notier. ! came in October.
and all tho charactersso enrapturing, for a European excursion who landed all outrode the storm except one, In which
MORAL : Keep vour property insured.
cannot quit them.” My brother, my sis without money to get their baggage up to Shelley and his two friends were sailing.
DeWitt’s Witch hazel Salve
ter, you cun And styles of literature just I tho hotel or railroadstation. To many
The POST IXSUUANti:AGENCY has
That never camo ashore, hut thu bodies of
Cures Piles,Scalds, Iturns.
there is a complete fascination in games
I as charming that will elevate and purify
the following first-classcompanies:
and
two of tho occupants were washed up on
> and ennoble and Christianize
while they of hazard or the risking of money on pos- the beach, ono of them tho poet. A fu
SKATE
HIIAUI’KNKUH.
Caledonian.
I'fllatine.
please. The devil docs not own all the sibilities. It seems as natural for them to norul pyre was built on the seashore by
Queen of America.
Concordia.
bet
as
to
eat.
Indeed
tho
hung
r
for
food
honey. There is a wealth of good books
Boys, r member if you want a good Flro Association,
SpringfieldF A M..
BOIUO classic friends, and the two bodies
Office and Residence:
ThurliiKla.
Thurin
, ,
coming forth from our publishinghouses is often overpowered by the hunger for were consumed. Poor Shelley! He would skate sharpener at a small price, I Greenwich.
Westchester.
Ilainbiirclireinen,
wageis.
It
is
absurd
for
those
of
ns
who
high th Street, west of College Ave. j|„lt iel,vo no excuse fur tho choice of that
havo no God while be lived, and I fear had havo just the thing. Best made.
National.
Mich Iran: F A M.
have never lolt the fascinationof tho no God when ho died. "Tho Lord know
! which Is debauching to body, mind and
B S. K. TAKKEN,
Metropolitan Plate Glass Ins Co.
—
soul. Go to some Intelligent man or worn- wager to speak slightingly of the tnnptn-i eth the way of the righteous, hut the way
Cor. Central Ave and lltluSt.
tion. It has slain a multitudeof intellec- of the ungodly shall perish." Beware of
New
^ an and ask for a list of books that will lie
J. C.
tual and moral giants, men and women
A splendid stock of iim* perfumes now strengtheningto your mental mid moral
the forbiddenhone) !
If you want a good overcoat,go to
strongerthan you or
Down mulct its
Lokker A: Rutgers.
HOLLAND, MICH.
on hand
Martin & Huizinga.
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SAMUEL PITCHER, of

was the originatorof

11

that has borne and docs

This is the original

“

:

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

of .
bought
^f

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

now

"f?

bear the facsimile signature

otl

mriJ

wrapper.

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been

used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK CAREFULLY
the hind you have always

at the wrapper

and

see that

it is

011

and has the signature
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March

8,

1897.

Deceived.

A
out,
rSmiL0'

CASTORIA

CHICAGO

way.

Do Not Be

to

|

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ C ASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR.

’

'

C

MOTHERS.

To

How to Prevent Dicam*,
Wo have just received a lino assort*
" After aseriM of experiments on my*
mnnt of Gunther's delicious bon bans.
self and others,” ventured an experiMartin & Huizinga.
enced physician to a reporter, "I am
TELEGRAPHICREPORTS OF HAPPENINGS IN MICHIGAN.
convinced that many annoying dreams,
If you want a good suit of underwear,
which in many instances rob sleep of
go
Lokker & Rutgers.
much of its recreation and benefit, cu.n
Item* CiiIImI Out r.ii* (hn IJenefUof Our
Kllloil I!y it ftolHnirLog,
he prevented if persons will take the
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Own Iteiulera—New* ut tlm P«*t l ow
Crystal Falls, Mich., Jan. 21.— James trouble to do so. There are dreams
Dnyn M'lildi Will lUrnr (ieuarol IntorMt
Wo
ha vn a complete lino of text
Fai «y, a logging contractor and u which nro produced by uu ovcrloadtd
to Mil'll
i) Pi'OJilc.
hooks, tablets,pencils,penholders,
I »0im>cb -ml buU*»tl«n. Ti™
cm. he pons, slates, blank hooks and other
Saginaw. Mich., Jan. 24.— If a plan
school supplies.Martin & Huizinga.
.<** overloading
outlinedby n few women Ih carried out h! Jd au;i«°um^c^ri! n.“ ha'ro
saw log rolled on him, crushing his life fltoiumdi urn taking care, Mpeciully in
Buglnaw will have one of the liveliest
tko ovouingi not to cat that which exnntl-iialoon crusades In Itrf hlutory. Each
perience bus demonstrated is not easily
Statu XutcH,
supporter of the plan will sign un ngreefligosted.A fairly filled stomach is,
mont to go to the utmost extreme In
Mrs. Nancy Vnnce, a Charlevoix Inhowever, less conducive to dreams than
attacking the liquor tralHc. Headed by dian aged 103, who recently passed
un absolutelyempty one. I think I cun
For Infants and Children.
n hand of music, wives, mothers, sla- through Saginaw, Mich., thinks that she
safely say that if those persons who arc
ters and daughterswill form In line owes her health and vigor to smoking.
The fieE. D. Conger has bought the $17,000 troubled much by dreaming will wear lialle
ftea
and march through the streets, proenry
extra
long
sleeves
to
their
nightgowns
elgsatare
claiming woe to any place that ilaun's Interest of the late ProfessorSwensberg
VTippet
ef
a liquor sign. A bodyguard of men will In the Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald, they will find a remedy thereby. What
giving him $34,000 of the $40,0CO stock.
is oven better than long sleeves is to put
follow to protect them.
In the home of Herb Gorman, who a rubber cord in the hem of the sleeves,
If the regular oillcers of the law do
not act the women will give saloon- was Arrested at Dowaglac, Mich., for so that they will not slipupouthoarm.
"cc. 1897.
keepers twenty-fourhours’ notice to drunker ness, oillcers found molds, Tho rubber cord should not ho tight
close their places, else the marching stamps and other counterfeitinguten& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
enough to interfere any way with tho
column will fall upon them. Beer and sils.
circulationof tho blood In tho arras, but
a. a. V. M. A.M V •»!
whisky are to be dumped from the
W. L. Dohrman, of Holland, Mich., still tight enough to keep tho ends of Lv. Grand Rapids...
8 45 Iffl 825 II
9 45 2 OP 7 25 12 30
Ait. llollan'l .........
docks into the river, so the women say. who accompaniedan expedition from
6 40
3 20 650
Ait. Chicago .........
A quiet canvass of adherentsIs now Michigan and I. Jlana to the Klondike tho sleeves’veil down on tho wrists.
r.M r m Ip. si. A.M.
“To tho bachelorsand others who canunder
gold fields, died before reachingthe
A. ,M.
M l\*>l
not have tholr sleeves properlyarranged Lv. Chicago .........
mining districts.
7 20 5 15 II 30
MARRIED "SEVENTY YEARS.
a M.
A.
l*
A number ot Bay City, Mich, maria* tho sumo ef ect cun ho secured by wear(Hh > 15
Mr. anil Mm Clint-! a« l.n FMiintnimiV.'lm gore are forming n pool to sink a well ing u wristlet on the wrist, or, better Lv. Holland ......... 9 25 12 25 10 35 620|
An. Grand Rapids ... 10 25 1 SSh
l.lvu in Delta ('minty, Mlrli.
to determine whether a stratum of rock yet, to pull a sock over tho hands and
NUSKEtiO.N DIVISION.
salt
underlies
this
section,
the
same
as
Menominee,Mich., Jan. 28.— Bark
pin tho leg of it to tho sleeves of tho
i*. M.
A. M.
II* M
River, Delta county, thirteenmiles nt Algonac and St. Clair.
nightgown. In addition to preventing Lv. Muskegon ........ 10 00
7 55
12 30
The
shipyard
of
Wheeler
&Co.
at
Bay9 25
1 55
from EKcanahn,where the Northern
dreams this simple arrangement will bo Alt. Holland .........jll 25
City, Mich., is phut down because of laCedar company of this city has estabfound extremely comfortable during tho
A.
M
P.
M.
bor troubles.
lished Its new mill, has claims to fame
A. SI. A. M |P. M.jl*. M.
Crows are besting, or worsting, the cold nights of tho next couple of mouths.
other than the possessionof the greatfarmers about Uniontown,Mich. They A littlo inquiry will convince any ono Lv. Ilolliinil ..
i .M-.ii55! 7 of.!::!!.
est growth of cedor ever found in Mich- descend upon the cornfield.1}
: 6 56 3 22, 8 40! .....
In swarms. that those whoso wrists and forearms
Muskegon
igan. Mr. F. K. Baker, the presidentof
p. si. p.
D. A. and John W. Blodgett, inter- nro uncovered are annoyed most by
the company, found there an old couple
Mur, 21. 1897.
ested in the lumbering firm of Blodgett, dreams. Tho sock used as a kind of uu
whose record is believed to be without Cummer & Dlggins, of Cadillac, Mich., extended glove will effectuallystop
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R JL
a parallel in Michigan,If not in the shipped 49,000,000feet of lumber last them, but it must bo attached to tho
United States, and was let to secure the year, which breaks the record.
|A.
|P. M.il*.M.
sleeve of the nightgown; otherwise tho Lv. Grand Rapids ..............7 00 1 »| 6 85
exact dates in their life history by his
The Michigan Iron and Steel com- slcevo will work up tho arm and tho An. Detroit .................... ill 40 5 4a 10 20
Interestin the rase. Charles LaFounpany’s plant nt Muskegon is closed for desired effect bo lost. My remedy, in
GKO. DkIIAVKN. Gen. Fuks. Agt.
taine was born Nov. 1, ISO'J, near Mongood.
Umnd Rapids, Mich.
brief, is to keep tho hand, wrist and
treal. and his wife In the same locality
J.
C.
HOLCOMB,
Agent. Holland.
Sailing,Hanson & Co., of Grayling,
on March IB of the same year. They
forearm well covered.”-— Washington
are starting a coloney of Danes at
were married Feb. 14. 1828, nearly ten
Star.
Houghton
lake in Roscommon county,
MORTGAGE SALE.
years before Victoria ascended the
Mich.
Tho Smallest Electric Motor.
throne, and on Valentine’s day this
Fishermen say the Huron, Mich.,
year ‘‘roundout” their seventieth year
What is said to bo tho smallestelec- INitor.l Diinlinf,Attorney, Grand Haven,
ponds are full of very large carp. One
Michigan.
of married life.
tric motor in existencewas made to bo
In 1SS0, after over half a century of weighing fifteen pounds was recently worn as a scarfpinby D. Gordin, a jew- I DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
speared.
1/ of u certain morlgiwe executed by A. Do
man-led life, they came to this country,
Bruin of the city of Grand Haven Michigan,
Elliot Gray, of Tecumseh, Mich., last eler and watchmakerof McKinney, Tex.
settling in Delta county. Up to two
(whose name is therein described ss Arie De
years ago Mr. LaFountalne continued week captured a snake three and a half Complete it weighs 1 pennyweight8 Drain, Widower) to William Miems. of the same
dated the 17th day of July A. D. 1895. and
in steady employment, but they are feet long, wriggling along as best it grains. The front of tho motor is of place,
recorded In the oDIce of the register of deeds of
highly polished gold, and tho commuta- Ottawa county. Michigan, on the Fourth day of
now living with the baby of the family, could on a snowbank.
Herman Lane was fatally injured and tor segments are also of gold. Viewed November. A. D. 1896. in filter 51 of mortgaan unmarriedson 48 years of age. Of
ges on page 377, upon which mortgage there is
their nine children ail are living ex- William Benjamin and John Born seri- from tho front tho motor presents only claimed to he due at the date of this notice,the
cept one who died at the age of 52. Mr. ously hurt in a boiler explosion ut a a gold appearance.Tho field magnets sum of One Hundredand Eighty (180) Dollars
for princip and no suit or proceedingsat law, or
and Mrs. LaFountalneenter upon their Constant'ne,Mich., sawmll.
are made of two thicknessesof No. 22 in equity,hiving lieen instituted to recover the
seventiethye ar in the best of health and
THAT ROW IN THE DEPUTIES.
sheet iron scraped down and polished. debt secured by said mortgage,or any part therebers and guests of the Alger Republican club enjoyed the ninth annual banquet M that organization In the Hotel
Hue lust evening. A featureof the
occasion was the addresi of Governor
Plngrce, who spoke for an eight-hour
day for workingmen.
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Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
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“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

si.

|

DETROIT

SI.

Insist on

Having

The Kind That Never

Failed Yon.

1HC CLNTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURflAVOTHCtT.NtW YORK CITY.

SALE

Shingles and Lath

!

il

in full possessionof all their faculties.

of. Notice is therefore hereby given that said

These are held togetherwith gold screws mortgagewill he foreclosed by sale at public
and wound with No. 28 silk covered Auction to the highestbidder of the mortgaged
therein described to-wit:The south
wire. Tho armatureis of the four polo premises
ihrec (3i acres of south half (s‘4) of south east
heard of before.
type and is wound with No. 80 wire. quarter (sum of south west quarter (swvf) of
west quarter i*w 141 of section twenty-eight
The littlo brushes are of hammered cop- south
Oi in Town eight (9) North of Range sixteen
have our
dock and therefore have no dockage MIcIiIkuii'hProd net Nearly Ttircc- Fourths scene of fightingaround the tribune per and are, of course,very thin. There (10)
west, on the
was unparalleled.Comte De Bends is
Twelfth Day of February, A. 1). ISUK,
Tliat of t!i« United Stales.
a retired cavalry officer and has the is a small gold switch on a black rubber u ten o'clock in the forenoon thereof,at tho
to pay, and customers get the saving.
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 22.— Georgs rough manners of the bull-fightingbase, made with a pin, to be worn on north front door of the Court House of said
Wagner has completedhis report on town of Nlzr.ia, '.vhtro he v.Td U- a can- the lapel of tho vest. A small chloride Ottawa County in tho city of Grand Haven, in
said county, to satisfy the sum due on said
the conditionof Upper Peninsula mines didate at the next elections.M. Jaures ot silver battery, curried in tho vest mortgage and the costs of foreclosureallowed
have
Million Shingles and
a
and miners and forwardedit to Labor is thlck-sqj, florid and hairy. M. Ger- pocket, furnishescurrent for tho opera- by law.
18, 1897.
CommissionerCox. The Lake Superior aulv Richard is wild-looking. The lat- tion of tho little machine. Tho motor Dated November
on
Will be sold very low for the next
WILLIAM MI KRAS. Mortgagee;
runs
at
a
very
high
speed,
and
its
humIM'.TKR
1.
DAN
HOF,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
district last year produced nearly ter was hustled and knocked about like
ming can bo distinctly heard by any ono nl9 f!3
three-fourths
of
the
iron
mined
in
the
a
football
in
his
attempt
to
deal
Comte
Days.
standingnear the wearer. — New York
United States, the output being 12,000,.MORTGAGE SALE.
De Bernis a blow. Some eighty depu000 tons in the state. The Marquette
Times.
I T'j K FAULT
having been made in the conditions
ties were in the light. Coats were torn
range led with 2.591,490 tons, and 3,969 to tattersand cravats were seized in
|
of paymentof a mortgage dated September
Come and see and be convinced.
fourteenth
A.
1) 1893, made by Frank Haven and
Fat’H
Reasoning.
men employed;Gogebic, 1,710.503 tons. the attemptsto choke an opponent.
May Haven, his wife, of Holland City, Ottawa
2,252 men; Menominee, 1,335,000, 2,107
Says
a
writer
in
the
Manchester
County, Michigan, to .lames Price ot the same
During a lull in the fight M. Gerault
place, and which mortgage was recorded on Sepmen; Crystal Falls. 270,000,437 men; to- Richard was seen in tatters, his cravat Guardian:
tember Eighteenth A 1). 1893, in liber 49 of morttal, 5,943,005 tons, 8,825 men.
“A
lady
of
my
acquaintance
who
is
torn off and his shirt front torn open,
page 230, in the oilice of the register of
The copper mines, exclusive of the while his sympathizerswere patting a proprietressin County Galway is in gages
deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, by which deCalumet & Hecla. produced 58,497,170
fault the power of sale In said mortgage conhim on the hack.
the habit of receiving her own rents. tained lias become operative:on w hich mortgage
pounds of ore, and employed 4,540 men.
Suddenly Comte De Bernis bounded Ono day, when a tenant farmer had there is claimed to be ducat thedateof tills noof whom 1,087 were in the Quincy and
up the stairs of the tribuneon all fours pleaded long and unsuccessfullyfor an lice the sum of Three Hundredand Thirty DolI,556 in the Tamarack. The Ropes gold
lars, and nosuit or proceedings at law having
like an animal, dealt M. Jaures a heavy
abatement, ho exclaimed as ho handed been instituted to recoverthe amount due on said
mine, now in the hands of a receiver,
blow on the back of the head and
mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is, thereemployed forty-eight men six months kicked him on the legs. Mr. Jaures over tho money:
fore, hereby given that said mortgage will he
and produced $20,000 worth of gold and was knocked over and stumbled down
“ ‘Well, my lady, all I can say is foreclosedby sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
premises,pursuant to statutein such case
Office, South River St. Yard, North River
Holland, Mich.
the steps. Picking himself up, he saw that if I had my time over again it’s provided,to pay the amount due on said mort
Comte De Bernis making off with a not a tenant farmer I’d be. I’d follow gage, with interest and costs of foreclosureand
One Suit nt a Time Ik Enough.
sale. Said sale to take place at the north front
Detroit, Jan. 21.— During the progress crowd of deputies, while the remainder one of the learn ‘d professions. 1
•loorofthe Ottawa County Court House, ut Grand
“Tho proprietressgently repliedthat Haven. Michigan, on the
of Governor PIngree’s suit against the of the house hooted him, crying ‘-CowSeven Hi Day of March A. D. 18!IK,
Michigan Central Railroad company, in ard'’ and "traitor.” M. Jaures threw a even in tho learned professionsthere
which the governor is attempting to knotted handkerchief after him. Comte were losses ns well as gains, and per- at thrceoclock In ti.c afternoonof wild day.
Tite pn mi'cs •lescriU d in said mortgage and to
force the company to sell 1,000-mile De Bernis seemed paralyzed and the haps ho would have found professional be sold being: The east half (‘A) of lot four (4)
tickets for family use, the governor’s house cheered M. Jaures, while a body life as precariousas farming.
In block twenty-nine (29) iu said city of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, according to the reattorney withdrew a similar action be- of Socialistsmade another rush at
“ ’Ah, my lady, but how can that corded plat thereof.
Comte
De
Bernis
and
the
melee
was
regun against the Lake Shore company.
Dated December10, 181)7.
be?’ repliedthe son of St. Patrick. ‘1
The governorwill interest himself in newed as furious as before.
JAMES PRICK. Mortgagee.
M. Brisson, president, of the chamber, you’re a lawyer— win or lose, you’re J. C. POST. Attorney.
the case of Smith vs. The Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern Railroad com- finding it hopeless to restore order, de- paid. If you’ro a doctor— kill or euro,
MORTGAGE SALE.
pany, recentlydecided in favorof Smith parted, and the militaryentered,at the you’ro paid. If you’ro a priest— heaven
A full line of Ladies’, Gents’ and A large assortment of Handker- in the Michigan courts and now pending request, It is said, of a questor, who or hell, you’ro paid.’ ”
Peter •). Danliof, Attorney, Grand Haven,
in the United States supreme court, and feared loss of life if the scenes were
chiefs.
C h i Id re n s Un der vv ear .
continued. It seems that Comte De
Mich.
will real on the decision in this case.
Slightly Changed.
Bernis had provoked the animosity
A complete line of Ladies’, Gents’ A new line of Fancy Ribbons.
Fogg—
Wo
hadn’t
gone
far
before
I
IiiHurunconiinliiens In Michigan.
of the Socialistsat a previous sitting
TALI' AULT having been made in the conditions
and Children’sHosiery.
Lanaing, Mich., Jan. 22.— Insurance by accusing them of being in the way found ono of my wheels badly deflated, I f of a certainmortKak'eexecuted by Jacobus
Linen Collars and Culls, in Red, Commissioner
Campbell is busily at of the Dreyfus syndicate. Several of but there happeued to bo a shoe store SanDeeof Grand Haven, Ottawa county, MichiOuting Flannel Skirts at 25c, -lOc,
White, and Black.
work making computationswhich will the Rightists have asked the Socialists near by, and so, of course,I was all gan. t" Marattda Sqtiiers of the same place, dated
the ninth day of SeptemberA D. 1895, and re
and 50c.
be the hauls for his forthcoming annual to let the matter drop on the ground right.
corded In the office of Hcginter of Deeds of OtFine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.
report. Thus far the results show that that Comte De Bernis was not in his
Fenderson — I don’t understand, old tawa county. Michigan, on the ninth day cf SepWoolen Skirts from 50c to $1.25, in
tember A. D. 1895 ut two o'clockP. M.. in liter 55
$11,607,325 was paid out last year by usual state. The humorous element of
follow.
of mortgages on page 38. upon which mor-gtigc
Corsets and Corset Waists.
citizensof Michigan for fire, life and this disgracefulscene was supplied by
Black and Colors.
Fogg — They always have pumps iu there is claimed to be due at the date of this noaccident Insurance. This is more than the Mussulman deputy, M. Grenier,
tice tho sum of Two Hundredand Twenty Nino
Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants. Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels, three times as much as the annual tax who, during the attitudeof prayer he shoo stores, you know.
Dollarsand Seventy Ono Cents (1229.71) for prin*
cipal
and interest: and no suit or proceedingsnt
Feudersou thinks ho will try that
levy and double the amount expended assumed in the height of the fighting,
law or in equity having been institutedto recovA nice line of Linens and Embroid- Serges and Cashmeres, and a full for the support of the schools. The to- helplesslywaved his white burnous joko on his friend Brown.
er the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
ery Silks.
giving the effect of a huge duck HapFenderson— Fogg got off a good thing part thereof, Now. therefore.Notice is hereby
tal sum at risk is $920,000,000.
line of Checks and Plaids.
given, that said mortgage will he foreclosedby
ping the water with Its wings. Opin- today. Ho s id his wheel wanted blow- sale at publieauction to the highest idder of
Wlftccnnitiand Michlgiin Hallway.
Table Spreads to be Embroidered
ions differ greatly as to the outcome ing up, uud so ho stopped at a shoo the mortgagedpremises therein described loAlso some all-wool Plaids in Waist Menominee, Mich., Jan. 21.— At the of the affair. Some say the cabinet has
and ChenilleSpreads.
wlt: The north half of the south west quarter
annual meeting of the Wisconsin and gained a great victory; others believe store. Ho said, you know, they always of the south east quarter of the south west quarPatterns for Fancy Waists.
have boots in a shoo store. Ha, ha! By
Michigan
Railway
company
held
at
I n fa nts ’ Kni t Goods—
ter of sectiontwenty-eighti28),Towneight 18)
a dissolutionof parliament imminent.
Marinettethe following oillcerswere Today Paris has the appearance of Jove, though, come to think of it, that North of Range sixteen HO) West, containing
Mittens, Bootees, Hoods. Jackets, Dress Linings and Dark Percales- elected:President and general manlive* acres of land, according to governmentsurbeing in a state of siege and 4,000 po- doesn’t som i right. But it struck 11 j vey, on the
ager, 8. M. Fischer; vice president,J. lice and soldiers hold the Place de la ns awfully iMiuy when Fogg got it off.
Fine Hose in White, Light Blue,
NineteenthDay of March A. D 180K,
Quilts and Blankets.
J. Coleman; secretary and auditor, O. Concorde.
I suppose it’s his way, don’t you at ten o'clock in the f..renoouthereof, at tho
Pink and Black.
A. Kosh; treasurer,S. M. Fischer; sunorth front door of the court house of said Ottaknow. ’’—BostonTranscript.
Workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and perintendent,A. II. Crcker.
IncendiaryFire*.
wa County, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
Bedspreads,Double - width Sheetcounty
to satisfy the sum due on said tnofngo
Mahanoy City, Pa., Jan. 26-Four
Pants.
A Considerate Hector.
and the costs of foreclosureprovided by law.
Michigan Hunk CIonimI.
ings and Casings.
fires, three of which are believed to
Dated Pec. 23, 1897.
Marquette,Mich., Jan. 24.— Wilkin- Wave been from incendiary origin, ocTho rector of a small country parish
M A RAN DA SQU1F.RS, Mortgagee.
son's bank lias closed its doors. J. V. curred here. Shortly before midnight in tho midlands had lived among his PETER J. DANHOF, Attorney for Mortgagee.
d24uiurl2
Wilkinson has made an assignment to the Daily Record office was partially people a simple, unobstrusivelife,
his son, M. C. Wilkinson, and his son- destroyed; loss $2,500.A few hours later
SOUTH RIVER
HOLLAND, MICH.
which hud endeared him to tho hearts
in-law, A. E. Miller. The assignment the Eagle Hosiery Mill, operated by
Four Things That Are True
of those who knew him. In very cold
is made to protect the Interestsof his Jones & Johnson, and a dwelling near
If you are billious,Cuvier'a Ca8cr*ra
weather ho would invito tho congregaestate, as he is now lying at the point by, occupied by Jacob Fritz, and sevLiver Pills will cure you.
of death. All creditorsare expected to eral freight cars of the Philadelphia& tion to come and warm themselves at
If you have Dyspepsia,Indigestion,
tho
stove before leaving tho church.
be paid jn full.
Reading Railroadcompany were deor are troubled with chronic constipaUnder
othet
conditions
of
weather
his
stroyed. The mill owners lose $25,000;
AdvrntLt'i May Gat the Contractu.
tion, Carter'sCHseara Cordial will reInsurance small. Fritz’s loss is $1,500. thoughtfulness for tho comfort of his store you to health.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 24.— It is stated
Hock took a somewhat different form,
If you have a cough or are suffering
on authority that the Adventist Pub- About the same time, In another part of
the city, a big double frame building, ami at tho end of a half hour’s sermon from La Grippe, asthma or bronchitis,
lishing company of Buttle Creek Is the
lowest bidder on both binding and occupied by Peter E. Blchman as a ho would sometimes say, “As tho or your child has croup or whooping
flour and feed warehouse and stable, weather is still so inclement I will, my cough, you should use Carter’s Cough
printing to be let by state by contract
was burned to the ground, together dear friends, lengthen my discourse Cure.
for two years from July 1. The AdIf you have eczema, salt rheum or
ventist company employes a large with the stock. Loss, $6 000.
somewhat iu the hope that it may clear
piles, cuts, bruises, burns, or any inforce of non-union workmen.
Will Not Cloae Klao-Choii Foi l.
later. Coruhill Magazine.
thmmation in your body. Carter's
Berlin, Jan. 26.— The following semiHanker Wilkinson is Dead.
Herbal Ointment relieves and cures.
official
announcement
was
made
yesThe
Cheerful
Idiot.
Ml.cn in doubt what to uf.e toi
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 25.— J.
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Nervous Debility. Loss ol Power.
•‘Women,’’ said tho cynical boarder,
Impotcncy.Atrophv.Varicoccleanjtwlikin son , ex -state ' tren surer~andprL j terdu>': ‘,Thc •Elements regarding Gervale banker, died here yesterday after • many’s Intention to open the port of "seem to be utter failures as negro minother weaknesses,Imm any cause,
use Sexinc Pills.Drains checked noon of intestinal troubles.Prior to his Kiau-Chou to the commerce of the
Move In Exelraiigf for Wood
Btrels. ”
ami full vifforquicklyrestored,
death Wilkinson placed his private bank world are practicallycorrect. Germany
A
good
rAladin Base Burner Coal
1, .'jri, Ir.rtl.l. l r.-.iillflUM*.
"Of course, ’’ said the cheerful idiot.
I desires that Us policy in China should
Mailed for fl.(0;>iboie»|.VnO. With Involuntary liquidation.
stove will be given in exchange for
urjfi'.vSAorder* >vc (jivea I’t'aranteeto
be of a liberal charac*<r,not interfer- “It is too much of a strain for a womgood beach or hard maple I* inch stove
iCCCtl'V&l «*«’''• or refund ti e tru*u. y. Adi'.rrsi
Alger Club Utt* n Uunquet.
ing with the commerce of other tta- an to keep her face corked up for threw wood. Apply to II Van der I’l* ' g,
SAial&JUJ
MEDICINE CO., Lie vi l.md, l’
Detroit, Jan. 22.— More than 200 mem- ttons,”
h(iurs. "—Indianapolis .louruul
331 Columbia ftu.
Fort SALK BY HKHKU WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH

We

will sell Shingles and

We

Lath

at

lower pries than ever

y hope to ‘'round out” seventy-five Scene of Fighting That lias Never Been
Equalled.
years of mnrrird life before either is
called to rest.
Paris, Jan. 25.— During the disturbance In the chamber of deputies the
12,000,000 TONS OF IRON.
Tin

own

We

Two

Lath

hand.

Half

Million
Sixty

U

SCOTT

-

LUGERS

LUMBER CO.
St.

silver.

_

VAN PUTTEN

G.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
’

_

VAN PUTTEN,
STREET,
G.

Read The Ottawa County Times.

_i

F

_

A party of fifteen men left Kalama- pro son eo of pretenderswho have no
zoo Wednesday for the Alaska gold right there. J’orlmps of no line of enDOCTORS
fields. J. Easing and Jerry Den Bley- terprise is this truer than that of the
ker.both well known here, wore among making of proprietary remedies.
Neither the physiciannor the relloim’opiilhii*
riijsidmis,
the number.
sponsible Journal of Health will NowaThere will bo a public auction on
lilve hpeolul intentionto Hip
days refuse to acknowledge the claims
nuatment of
Wednesday, Fob. 2 at 10 a. m., at the
of proprietary remedies like “C. B.”
farm of the late Mrs. G. Schut, one
Cough Drops, which prove their virDiseases.
mile west of the Boavordaiu Christian
tues by simply curing where other
Reformed church.
nil Prlvuttf Dlu*ro«»«H
agencies fail Prejudice will no longer
A Maryland man has invented a proStrictly (-'oiilldonllftl.
b ; hoc. | .ed at anythingmore than D*
cess of making butter direct from grass,
true value; in this practical age the
otltcc lour* to a. M., e to I p. m.
turnips, corn or most any old vegetapublic insist upon thinking for themTower Itlnrki llollmid.
tion, without recourse to the usual meselves, and in the case of proprietary
dium of the cow, electricitybeing the
» t n
> t
remedies which are known to be good,
all-powerfulprogenitor of the new prowhether professional prejudice frowns
duct, which is to bo oven better than
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
upon their use or not, the patient will
the finest dairy butter.
take his own course anyway, and patroWill Botaford & Co. bnvo some good
Wo have heard of special sales and nize M u agency that does the work.
offoi’s. Viait their store and get partispecial bargains, but the prices quoted Wo know that “C. B.” Cough Drops
culars.
by John Vandersluisfor next week meet all the requisitionsof the highest
Henry Gcerlings will lead at the Y. beats them all. Just think, towels 2c
standard of worth, and that they will
M.C. A. meeting next Sunday aftereach, 50c corsetsfor 20c, heavy outing be held in high esteem wherever they
noon.
flannel «c, largo bed spreads 59c, are used, and consequentlywo endorse
Zeeland will have a new cheese fac- Jamestown dress goods wortli 50c, for
them to every reader.
tory. A meeting will bo held there to- 22c, and many other bargains. John
PERSONAL.
morrow.
says ho will keep things lively during
The Farmora Institute which closed February.
Mrs. M. A. Chapel, of Holland, *s

aW44.*4~W..W>44.444*

^

Baker & Betts

Chronic

GREAT

Clearing Sale!

I

m

rtttwq

here last Friday was a great success in
every way.

Sheriff Van Ry was in town Tuesday tho guest of her son and wife, Mr. and
and arrested Abram Jappinga and John Mrs. W. J. Garrod— Allegan Democrat.

Mrs. John Whitby, of Spring Lake,

Hoffman for

violation of the liqur law.

Dr. Geo. Baker was In Hopkins on
the charge of soiling professionalbusiness a few days ago.
and one boy lust Friday. All arc doing liquor to minors and the latter on the
U. W. Klekintveldwas in Grand
gave birth to four children, three girls

The former on

charge of selling without license. JapRapids on business Wednesday.
Street Commissioner Nauta had a pinga was taken before Justice Kollen,
Marriui;*’ l.lwunen.
gang of men at work this week hauling waived examination and was bound over
George Hofmoyor 20, Holland. Jennie
the snow banks away from the main to the circuit court. Ball was fixed at
Verloe 18, Fillmore, Allegan county.
$200
and
was
furnished
by
W.
H.
Hornbusiness places.
Cornelius Kaslander 28, Nellie Boorsing and A. E. Ferguson. Hoffman also
Ovortsel will establishtelephone conmu 20, Zeeland.
appeared before Justice Kollen, waived
Frank Johnson 87, Dicnu Slacken 30,
nection with the outside world by way
examinationand was bound over, bail Hellurd.
of Zeeland. It will be a groat convenof $200 being furnished by J. W. ZulusJohn Poppen 28, Zeeland, Anna Slotience for the citizens of Overisol.
man 24, Overisel,Allegan county.
ky and G. Kantors.
G. W. Joselyn.for 2(5 years postintnJohn Rutorink 25, Grace Bus 19, Borwell.

tjr at Ventura, died lust Friday night
at the age of 78 years.

He

widow and two daughters and

HcgHrtllus rroprlclnryUvinetlieN.
1JY C. M.

we

offer Special

will reside on

Inducements from the

Peter Mass, Mrs. G. Nienhuis, Mr.
ly warning against and commendingas
Alima Reynolds, Abraham Ten Hagen,
circumstances may demand, this or
Wede Anetje ‘ is.
that proprietary remedy.
C. De Keyzer, P. M.
There is nothing much more remarkAmong the jurors drawn for the
able than the modern demonstrationof
Feb. term of circuit court in Allegan
the potency in individual cases of the
ounty are, Gerrit Tien, of Laketown,
proprietaryremedy to affect cures
Chas. H. Howell, of Fillmore, J. K.
when the art of the physician, is for
Kleinheksel, of Overisel, H. Brouwer,
some reason found to be wanting. Inof Heath, A. D. Whitbeck,of Manlius,
deed it is indisputable that there will
and W. H. Dibble,of Allegan.
occur manifestations of disease which
The free delivery service has been defy the gamut of the remediesspecifiextended to Harrisonavenue as far as cally prescribed for the orthodox forsidewalks have been laid. The post- mulas of science. The greatest skill,

Till*

tion of the world’s progress;

long

A. J.

Ward

left for

and

it

support and attendance, that altogeth-

list

of professionaltestimonials.

Among such

1.25 grade, now ................1.00

MUFFLERS,

Reduced Prices.

now mention a typical one, which

is

notably deserving of recognition. It

is

well known to the sanitary press that
“C. B.” Cough Drops have, in many obstinate eases of

coughs, colds, hoarse-

ness, bronchitis,and all

throat

Let it be well understood that these
cases had in many instancesbaffledthe
skillful medical
ly, those using

attendant.Fortunatesuch remedy were su-

perior to the influence of antiquated
prejudices,and willing to give the merits

of anything

^

fit,

kisses of the
honeymoon

turn
dust upon
the lips of the wedded couple to whose
home there never comes the patter of
childish feet.
One cause, more than any other, contributes to making the lens of thousands
of childless, and consequently unhappy,
homes all over this country. The cause is
often the unconsciousfault of the wife. A
woman who Buffers from weakness and disease of the distinctlyfeminineorganism is
unfitted for motherhood, and if she has
children it will probablybe at the sacrifice
of her own life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite ITescriptlon is a wonderful medicine for women who suffer in this way. It acts directly
on Die delicateand important organs conto hitter

.,

expended
-i*
..
It.
I

was very sick,"writes Mrs. R. D. Moore, of

not tho practiceof the professionI ?[.,Saut

•w»-.

A'-vW*- SW

".o? S

Petu.M

IM

manner, journal,, devoted to the Inter-

principles

with a stout cane in his hand he follow- erts of sanitary and hygienic
ed the railroad track and walked to find it their duty to warn against

rr t?

LJ
Reduced Prices!
t

Y't'

Our Syrup
Cherry

ofi

the

SHs

think I should have bad my baby

.To
if

38c

M. & J. Coffee, per

35c

M. &

30c

M. &

25c

M. &

J.
J.
J.

&

.

.*

..........

“
“
“

35c
30c
25c
20c

White Sugar, per lb. 5c.
Giving tickets

Coughs, Colds,

all

and pulmonary

troubles.

as usual on Silverware.

Try our Coffees and Teas and be convinced that they
are as good as you have been paying 5c more for.

without delay.

Fifty cents a bottle at
3|>.

CBBtral Drug Store

I

WMBotsford&Co.
No.

One Door Past of I’ostolllce.

19

W. Eighth Street.

Our

WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY

PRESENTS.

Made to measure at
20 per cent, disc’!
Is

what

When you

is keeping us

busy just now.
The

are looking and wondering
for a present, cull on

what

to

buy

)4LOOMIS

Scale

And

$30 Coat Now $24
25
20

20
15

“ “
‘‘ “
41 “

16
12

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware and fancy Novelties he has to show
see

what a

fine stock of

you, at prices as low as the best quality

of goods can be bought.
Every article is fully warranted.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing

MEEBEOR

i-

It

“
“
“

lb .....

Tar and Wild

not be beat for

trial

......

WE WILL NOW SELL

preparation that can-

Give it a

COFFEES

......

a Specialty.

we had not

Zeeland. The Z-eland people greeted charlatanry of some manufacturers
”g ’0 ' '
him with a lai^c jdi.-nee ami enjoyed such remedies. There never bus been, 1 Twenty-one one-cent stamps cover the
a good sermon. He is -x peeled to and i. natural to eoneludothere never
preach there again u 1 Sunday v- n- will be any field of legitimateeffort not Cloth-bound. 31 stamps. Semi to Dr. R. V
to K>nie extent encumbered by the: Pierce, Buffalo,N.
ing.
!

is a

of

l_l

GREAT FALLING OFF ON HIGH-GRADE

once.

..

horse and cutter. This did not discou- to endorse indiBcriminately the use of. nant about two moiiths.) I began taking the
medicines,and In less than a week I could eat
rage Mr. Bergen however, so he pulled proprietarymedicines, and in like! anything. The • Favorite Prescription ' is the

^ .

Holland, Mich.

17 West Eighth Street,

'

Rev. J. T. Bergen was scheduledto addition to which we have made full Schuyler,Colfax Co., Nebr.,(Ilox 173). •• I could
anything on
and kept
*-* keep
—
•— my
-/ stomach,
— ..... ........
».*,/.
preach at Zeeland last Sunday evening. examinationand found the remedy toi not
.
• getting worse. My husbandgot me two bottles
; of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, two
Owing to the blizzard of the previous be all that IS claimed for
It is

Co.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

childless homes.
All the love and
passion of courtship and all the

eases this journal will

where lie will dispose of some of his in these cases curative properties not rile and elastic. It banishesthe squeamproperty. Ho expects to start work on discovered in the usual medicinespre- ishness of the expectantperiod and makes
baby’s advent easy and almost painless.It
his new block on the corner of Eighth scribed by medical practice.
insures the little new-comer’s health and
a bountiful supply of nourishment. Thoustreet and College avenue us
The manufacturersof this remedy, sands of homes that were childless and
soon as the weather permits. The the C. Blom, Jr., Candy Co., Holland, unhappy
ippy nc
now echo with the prattle of
thy babyhood, as the result of the use
block will be GOxSO feet and three Midi., ar. well known ua
velous medicine.
stories and basement high.
manufacturers, cut •Tu! and reliable,in
When I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines

on his high hoots, big coat and cap and

1.50 grade, now ................1.13

is

which suggestedbenea full and fair trial, Tho result
, , cerned «n wifehood and motherhood.It
Flint yesterday, showed that “C. B.” Cough Drops, hud makes them strong, healthy, vigorous, vi-

night the roads were impassable for a

$1.50

................

Stern-Goldman Clothing

will be present and address the people,

troubles, affected remarkable cures.

The chimney on the Fourth Reformed
church was blown over during the
storm of Saturday night and fell
through the roof. In consequence services were not held there but at the
homo of Elder Van Spyker in the
morning and in the afternoon at the
home of Mr. Eelhart.

grade, now

Ottawa County AssnelutionWill Meet.

The dividend for the year was fifty per palpably absurd to suppose that because er we may do honor to Ottawa county
cent. During the year over 4,000.000 a remedy is placed upon the market for and show our appreciation of the efforts
pounds ofmilk were brought and 185,000 general sale it should be denied recog- of the state board in sending tons their
pounds of butter were made and a little nition merely for the reason that it is expert speakers on forestryreform.
not a prescriptionwritten by a physiover §27,000 received.
W. Phillips,
cian for one individualease. Nor is it
List Saturday a tramp stealthily enPres. Ottawa Co. Forestry
unfair or untrue to assert that if every
tered the parsonage of Rev. Dubbink.
A-sociation.
physician who has been indebted to the
He was discovered in a cloeet and esvirtuesof a proprietary remedy for aid
caped but later was arrested.He gave
In the heart of every
in great emergencies, where other
man and in the soul
his name as Frank Hall and Justice
of every woman there
sources faileu, had placed his acknowlKollen sentenced him for 80 days to the
> is a vacuum that can
edgement of that aid before the public,
iOtilybe filled by a
Detroit House of Correction, whtre
we would see upon record a surprising
child. In America
Marshal Dyke took him.
there are too many

Salem.

-

All at Greatly

The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County ForestryAssociationwill be
held the second week in February in
the court house, commencing on Tuesday, the 8th. Exact time and program
given later l. H. Butteriiel-J,secretary of the state board of agriculture,
will address the people on the subject,
“What the Slate Should do in Forestry.” Other members of the state board

the most eminent knowledge will

The Allegan County Farmer’s Institute had a very successful meeting at
Otsego last Friday and Saturday. The
vice-presidentsof each township include, J. H. Klompareus, of Fillmore,
H. Brinkman,of Laketown,J. H. Slotman. of Overisel and L. R. Hcasley of

OFF.

CAPS, GLOVES, MITTENS,

fifth ward.

semi annual dividend of thirty per cent.

-

“
“
‘- “

In the latter dis- sometimes fail to cure, and the physi- in behalf of Forestry Reform. I cull
upon the citizens of Ottawa county to
trict the carrieris to make his rounds
cian having exhausted his ordinary reattend this meeting and make it a roywith a horse.
sources in the effort to relievemay find
al success. Especially I urge the atMr. and Mrs. W. R. Buss entertained that an outside agency may accomplish
tention of the board of supervisors to
a number of friends at progressive pe- what had otherwise been sought in
this meeting. I urge the importance
dro Tuesday evening at their home on vain.
of every supervisor taking action that
West Eleventh street. G A. Steketeo
Physicians of the highest repute and
will bring out large delegations from
and Mrs. J. Hadden took the head pri- the most modern ideas, will not disdain
each township,and from the city of
ze;.-, while G. Mede and Mrs. G. A. Sto- to employ an agency which gives promHolland and Grand Haven as well We
ke tee captured the second prizes.
ise of a cure, although that agency may
also call the specialattention of uli our
A cold on a person s chest may
The Drentli Creamery Co., at their be unrecognized by the strict etiquette educational institutionsto the above
annual meeting Tuesday, declared a of the profession. This is an illustra- meeting, and we respectfullyask their prove fatal if not tended to at
the

original low prices.

-

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, $2.00

to the medical profession and to the

master will also try to secure a carrier

order to have them move more quickly

Children's Ulsters,
Children’s Reefers,

Children and adults tortured by
burns, scalds, injuries, eczema or skin
public that its powerful influence for
diseases may secure instant relief by
List of advertisedletters for the
good or for evil cannot be ignored, and using DoWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
week ending Jan. 28 at the Holland,
science is obliged to perpetually return is a great Pile remedy. L. Kramer.
Michigan, postoUiee:—Jack M. Leaf,
to the subject of examination, alternateFOUKSTUY.

f >r

reduce our stock of

to

shortcomings are so visibly evident

its

West Twelfth street.

we have

1st

Boys’ Overcoats - Boys’ Ulsters, Children’s Cape Coats

C Schumert and wife to R Bredewcg
(The American Journal of Health,
Day of prayer for colleges was obpt se i sw i, $450.
published at New York and Chicago,
served in the First and Third Reformed
KJ Ridderto J Vos s i nw } nw i
contains the following, which shows $1,000.
churches yesterday.Rev. Dr. Fulton
what medical authoritiesthink of the
H McDonald and wife to P A DeWitt
of Grand Rapids addressed the students
•*C. B.” cough drop, manufactured by pt nw i nw i no i sw ±, $500.
at Hope College.
L A Walter to W T Stamp and wife
thcC. Blom, Jr. CundyCo.,ofthis city:)
George HofTmeyer of this city, and
w 7-10 se i, $5,000.
The proprietary medicine is a perenMiss Jennie Ver Lee, of Fillmore townG Metz and wife to L Hareman nw 4
nial source of discussion;its merits and
ship will be married to-day by Rev.
se 4 and w 4 sw 4 so 4* $800.

Van Hoogen. They

February

Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, -

IIimI 1-jHtiiteTraiiiifortf.

HARLAN, M. D.

till

Goods. In

Winter

___

culo.

leaves a

four sons.

From now

The

Tailor.

A.

VAN CAM PEN LOOMIS,

Walsh Block, 21 Klghth Stmt.

THE HOLLAND JEWELER.

